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SERVICE LEAGUE GIVES
SEESAWS TO FOREST ROAD PARK

Forest Road Park sports new seesaws-donated by the
Fanwood-Scoteh Plains Service League, Pictured are (left
to right) Philip Kane, Mandy Baker, Kristine Zcmaitis.
Frank Picurro, Kyle Lilly, Scott Powell, Mark Grenier, In
front - Alex Matthews.

FANWOOD FIREMEN HOLD
FLEA MARKET AUGUST 28TH

The Fanwood Fire Company will hold their annual flea
market ai the Fanwood railroad station - north side - on
Saturday, August 28, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Refreshments will be served, featuring the Firemen's
famous hot dogs with all the trimmings.

Come browse for bargains, and have lunch outdoors in a
festive, Mardi gras atmosphere.

Rain date: Sunday, August 29 - same time, same place.

DEADLINE FOR TIMES COPY
CHANGED FOR LABOR DAY

Because THE TIMES will be closed on Monday,
September 6 in observance of the Labor Day holiday, the
deadline for copy will be Friday, September 3 at 5 p,m,

Remember - your stories and releases MUST bear you
name, address and telephone number,

PARENTS' GUILD PLANS FOR
CRAFT AND ANTIQUE SHOW

The Parents' Guild of St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church has begun work on its Craft and Antique Show to
be held November 6, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school
auditorium, 2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains.

A variety of craftspeople have already made their reser-
vations,' however; spaces are still available. Refreshments
will be sold as well as homemade cakes. Ample parking is
available around the school building,

Inquiries are welcome. Please call Mrs. Sorge, 322-8016
or Mrs. Koenig 889-8873.

ELECTRONIC GAMES FOLLOW
STUDENTS TO CLASSROOM

Returning to school next month may cut into the time many
youngsters spent at video arcades this summer. But homework
hreaks will be more enjoyable for those arcade enthusiasts,
Chasc-N-CountiTiM and Space-N-CountcrrM are two new
calculators that combine fun with function. Developed by
General Consumer Electronics Corporation of Santa Monica,
CA, each game calculator features memory and time of day
functions, a floating decimal point and a ten-digit readout to
help students through their math and science problems. Then
when the work is done, the calculator becomes an electronic
game offering a selection of three arcade-style names. Space-
N-Cuuntcr and Chase-N-Counter come complete with
responsive joystick and firing button. Each sells for about $40.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1982 25 CENTS

State of NJ. clobbers M.V.
offenders with fine hikes

by Liz Gautier
If you are planning to

motor around New Jersey for
the Labor Day weekend,
drive carefully, be sure you-
have your driving credentials
in order and with you, and
obey all traffic laws because
it could cost you a bundle if
you don't.

As of September 1, the
State of New jersey has
legislated changes in the fine
and penalty schedule for in-
fractions pertaining to motor
vehicles. For example, if you
drive while on the revoked
list, the minimum mandatory
fine for a first offense is $500;
a second offense carries a
S750 fine and imprisonment
in the county jail for not
more than five days and if
you should be so unlucky to
get caught for the third time,
you will spend 10 days in the
county jail and pay SI,000,

A reckless driving charge
could get you a jail term for
not more than 60 days, a fine
of not less than $50 nor more
than $500, or both, A
speeding ticket, careless driv-
ing or driving too slow so as
to impede traffic, carry fines
of not less than $50 nor more
than $200 or imprisonment
not to exceed IS days or
both.

If you are foolish and/or
stupid enough to drive while
"under the influence", and
just suppose you throw your
beer cans out of the car win-
dow, you are liable for a $250
fine or not more than 30 days
in jail (or both) AND 6 mon-
ths to one year suspension of
drivers license,,.and that's

just for driving. Add another
$100 fine for "throwing or
dropping debris from a vehi-

cle". If, during the next ten $500, 30 days of community license,
years, you get caught for a se- service or not more than 90 Surprisingly, the fine for
cond offense under the in- days in jail AND two year's operating a motor vehicle
fluence, your fine goes up to suspension of your drivers Please turn to page 4

Fanwood firemen seek
volunteer fire fighters

The Fanwood Fire Company, sometime between 1912 and 1914, posed In Watson Road
directly across the street from the then-and-now fire company headquarters. In the
background is the resort hotel (later Know as the Slocum property) and a portion of the Car-
riape House,

Pictured In the wagon are driver Hans Lamhertsen, George Kytle, Sam Macanim and
Mayor Hall; second from right, holding the "pike pole", is a Mr, Beeken.

Unidentified horse stands patiently on the snow covered ground.
The Fanwood Fire Com-

any has, at the moment, a

limited number of active
memberships open in the only
entirely volunteer fire com-
pany in Union County.

If you are 18 or over, and
are interested in a rewarding,
challenging and satisfying

avocation, this may be for
you. In addition, there are
numerous benefits - for you

and your family.
Also, you will be trained

on the newest equipment (not
the vehicle pictured above).

For information, call
322-4626 (days) or 322-2248
or 4217 (evenings).

JACY sets locale for service
programs in the community

Meeting in emergency ses-
sion in response to the JACY
decision not to pursue the
ShackamaNon facility
because of the spiraling costs
involved and the indecisive
situation, the executive com-
mittee of the JCC or Central
N.j. unanimously affirmed
their commitment to main-
tain their presence and pro-
gramming in their service
area. The JACY Board ex-
pressed its commitment to
begin to plan for the im-
mediate and more long range
steps to be taken towards a
full service Center located in
Scotch Plains-Fanwood-
Wcstfield area.

The JCC nursery school
will open on September 20th
as scheduled at Temple Israel
as it has for the past ten
years. Senior Adult program,
ming will be held at area
temples. Arrangements are
progressing for outreach pro-
grams for juniors, teens-
tweens, and adulis in homes
and alternate facilities. Camp
Noam will be unaffected by

this change. As this is writ-
ten, efforts, are being made to
obtain offices for ad-
ministrative services.

The Board of Directors of
the JCC will meet on
September 2nd to determine
new dues structure and to
work on immediate and long
range plans. The executive
committee is firm in its belief
that there will be a bright
future for group work ser-
vices in the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood-West field area and
throughout the western end
of the service area.

The notion of a "Center
svithout walls" or group
work service agency function-
ing through out-reach pro-
grams is not without prece-
dent in recent limes. The old
Newark YM-YWHA main-
tainod itself this way for ten
years before building their
facility on Northfield Avenue
in West Orange. The Morris-
Sussex and Edison Y's cur-
rently operate in this manner
as they plan for their futures.

Please turn^fo page 4

Fan. Reading Club
stars Pac Man & wife

by Liz Can tier

When Claire Martin took
over the job of children's
librarian from the retiring
Jean Soderberg at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library, she
had a vision, And that vision
included a dream wherein
every child in Fanwood
would enjoy the wonderful
world of books during the
long hot summer.

Well, Claire didn't quite
get every child in Fanwood,
but she did get over 200
children who signed up in-
itially for her "Pac Man"
reading club and 155 of the
original group finished the
program to receive cer-
tificates at Friday, August 13
ceremonies at the library,

To "put the icing on the
cake" as Claire described it,
Library Director Bruce
Buckmaster spent two days
and $14 to %vin stuffed Pac
Man figures at a Jersey Shore
game of chance emporium
which were used as prizes in a

Please turn to page 2

CHRIS MARCHAI.ONIS

ALEX SCHWARTZ
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Police News

Burglaries dominated the
Scotch Plains crime .scene
during the week of August
17. On Tuesday burglars
gained eniry to a Brookside
Diivu home through an
unlocked garage door where
silverware and a Uata Mas
VCR were stolen. On the 18th
thieve^ made off with silver-
ware from a Duncan Drive
home after forcing a rear
window, A Lauiie Court resi-
dent came home after a few
hours absence in the after-
noon of the 19ih lo find a
window screen cut and
jewelry missing.

On Friday, August 20, a
larceny from a parked trailer
in the rear of a moving com-
panj on Jerusalem Road was
reported, It lias not been
determined what was stolen
at this time. The theft of a
briefcase containing a cer-
tilled cheek was reported by a
Park Avenue store owner
that same daj.

Also on Friday a man call-
ed police to report that S800
had been stolen from his East
Second Street apartment.
About 20 minutes later, the
man called back to say,
"Never mind, the dog got
it." (Anyone want lo buy a
weallhy dog?)

During the early hours of
Friday, an American flag was
stolen from the nag pole in
front of Burger King on

Route 22, and on Saturday,
the 21st, a Panasonic Auto
Cockpit Radio AM/FM
stereo cassette was stolen
from an auto parked at a gas
station on Terrill Road.

Police signed complaints
against a 17 year old juvenile
from Plaiufield who allegedly
pointed a weapon at a 16 year
old youth and his 15 year old
companion who identified
the assailant for police. The
assault look place on Tues-
day, August 17, in the
Garden Stale Milk Store on
Second Street.

In Fanwood an alert bank
teller tipped police on Mon-
day, August 16, that a man
and woman were attempting
10 cash a suspicious check at
the drive-in window at United
Nat ional Bank. When
Patrolman Howard Drewes
approached the car, a man
leaped out and ran, Drewes
gave chase and caught Ben-
jamin Ball, 24, of Plainl'ield a
short distance away. Ball and
his companion, Violet
Caldwcll, 27, also of Plain-
field were charged with at-
tempted forgery. Ball was
also charged with possession
of drug paraphernalia when a
hypodermic kit was found in
the car.

The check was stolen from
Niagara Rubber Co, in South
Piainneld and was made oui
to Ball. Caldwell was released
in her own custody and Ball
was remanded to Union
County jail where bail was
set at Si,000.

That same day a license
plate was stolen from an auto
parked on South Avenue and
$1,139 was stolen from a

Midway Avenue home. On
the 17th burglars entered a
Glenwood Road home via a
broken kitchen window and
absconded with cash and
jewelry. Later in the day
burglars hit a Beech Avenue
home (through a rear base-
ment window) and made off
with jewelry.

On Thursday, August 19,
thieves stole cash and jewelry
from a Herbert Avenue home
by forcing a bedroom win-
dow in the tear of the house.
Witnesses saw a thin black
male, 16 to 17, short afro,
dark tee shirt, leave the area.
Also on the 19th a thief stole
clothing from a Gere Place
home.

Police apprehended three
teenage juveniles (two from
Fanwood, one from Scotch
Plains) as Ihey were
burglarizing a ear on the
north side of the train station
on Friday, August 20.

On Saturday a motorcyclist
was preparing to make a
bank deposii. The money was
in a container strapped to the
rear of the cycle, and at
South and Marline Avenues
the container fell off. A
motorist stopped I he cycle
rider and told him what hap-
pened. He returned to the in-
tersection, but by that time
the container was gone.

The owner of a 1972 Dodge
reported the vehicle stolen
from his driveway on Mid-
way Avenue during the night
of the 21st. Another Midway
homeowner reported that an
attempted burglary was made
on his car and police in-
vestigated malicious mischief
at the railroad station.

Around 5:30 in the even-
ing, a Fanwood youth receiv-
ed a call from a friend to
meet him on the corner of
Pleasant Avenue and Estelle
Lane. When he arrived at the
meeting place, the friend had
to leave and [he youth started
home.

At I he corner of Woodland
and Oakwood Court a black
teenager accosted the youth
and forced him at nun poinl
to a patch of woods in the
area, ordering him to lake off
his clothes. The youth fought
buck and (lie alleged assailant
stripped the clothes from the
boy and heal him with the
gun. Police are investigating
(he incident.

Pac Man...
Continued from page 1
drawing for the lucky win-
ners.

Like Pac Man, the children
figuratively devoured over
2,500 books during the sum-
mer and Kathy Conroy and
Carol ine and Jennifer
Charzewski were awarded
special honors for reading
almost 100 books each. Mat-
thew Hogan, 8, a 3rd grader
at Brunner School, claimed a
Sinurf figure for guessing the
closest to the amount of
money in the little blue-faced
"bank" (Smurf and S6.24
was donated by Buckmaster).

A 10 year old fifth grader
from McGinn School ,
Christine Marchalonis, won
Mr. Pac Man and Alex
Schwartz, 8, a 3rd grader at
Brunner, won Ms. Pac Man.
Warren Brennon, chairman
of the library board .of

F&AM donates check to
Plainfield Salvation Army

THE RINALDO-LEVIN DIFFERENCE
FOUR KEY ISSUES

By ADAM LEVIN

Today I'd like to tell you about four key issues where Congressman Rinaldo and I differ. I support
these four important programs that he voted to cut.
1. RINALDO VOTED TO CUT SOCIAL SECURITY — On June 26. 1981, Matthew Rinaldo voted

yes on the Budget Reconciliation Act that considerably reduced funding for Social Security pro-
grams. This bill eliminated, among other things, the S122 minimum benefit, all survivors' benefits
for students over 16 years of age, and lump-sum death benefits in cases where there is no surviving
child or spouse. On July 31,1981, the House voted to reinstate the minimum benefit, but even with
this reinstatement, the other changes will cut over S2.1 billion from Social Security in 1982, and
over S2.8 billion in 1983. Over the next five years, the cuts will amount the S25 billion,
(Spurges — Niilionul Council of Senior Citizen!,; Leadership Council of Aging Organizations]

I WOULD HAVE VOTED NO ON THE BUDGET RECONCILIATION
ACT AND THE SOCIAL SECURITY CUTS.

2. RINALDO VOTED TO CUT MEDICARE— On June 26, 1981, Matthew Rinaldo voted yes on the
Budget Reconciliation Act that greatly reduced funding of medical care for senior citizens. The
1981 budget reconciliation increased the cost-sharing liability for program users by increasing out-
of-pocket deductible and co-insurance charges by 25 percent. These changes cut federal expendi-
tures and increased out-of-pocket costs for Medicare by SI.5 billion in 1982 and an estimated S817
million in 1983.
(Sources — National Council of Senior Citizens; Leadership Council of Aging Organizations)

I WOULD HAVE VOTED NO ON THE BUDGET RECONCILIATION
ACT AND THE MEDICARE CUTS,

3. RINALDO VOTED TO CUT MEDICAID—• On June 26, 1981, Matthew Rinaldo voted yes on the
Budget Reconciliation Act that seriously cut the level of funding for Medicaid, seriously endan-
gering the health and well being of many poor and underprivileged people of all ages. Medicaid
provides close to 50 percent of the financing for nursing homes. This vote mandated a 3 percent
cut in federal paybacks to states for Medicaid programs. New jersey lost around $27 million.
Slates are already having serious difficulties funding Medicaid programs. These cuts, supported
by Rinaldo, are serving to worsen an already critical situation.
(Sources — National Council of Senior Citizens; Leadership Council of Aging Organizations)

I WOULD HAVE VOTED NO ON THE BUDGET RECONCILIATION
ACT AND THE MEDICAID CUTS.

4. RINALDO VOTED TO CUT UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION — On June 26, 1981, Mat-
thew Rinaldo voted yes on the Budget Reconciliation Act which seriously reduced the amount of
unemployment compensation available to workers who have lost their jobs. Previously, if
national unemployment was above 4.5 percent, workers automatically received 13 extra weeks of
federal unemployment benefits. Under the new Act, federal extended benefits are based on an
optional level of 5 percent. Unfortunately, because of a quirk in this law, individuals already
receiving extended benefits are not statistically considered to be unemployed. Because of this
quirk, New jersey's unemployment rate is considered to be below 5 percent, making New Jersey
one of 23 states ineligible for federal extended benefits. Since these new provisions, supported by
Rinaldo, have taken effect, American workers have lost over SI.8 billion in necessary unemploy-
ment benefits. Over 1,852,000 individuals have been harmed by these provisions.
(Sources — National Employment Legal Project; United Auto Workers; New Jersey Department of Labor)

I WOULD HAVE VOTED NO ON THE BUDGET RECONCILIATION
ACT AND CUTS IN UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION.

ADAM LEVIN • DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
Paid lor By l he Aflam Levin toi Congress Commitlee Teresa Ryan Treasurer

for-the-stomach conclusion
to a food-for-the-nilnd sum-
mer.

Joseph Cnlalinu, Worshipful Master of Anchor Lodge #149
F&AM of Plainficld, recently presented a check to Lt, Thomas
Taylor, Pastor of the Plainficld Salvation Army as a donation
toward their free meal program.

trustees, awarded certificates
to the children who com-
pleted the program.

There were more surprises
in store for the 50-plus
readers who came in person
to receive their certificates. A
professional puppet show,
"The Magic of Puppets" was
presented by Bob Conrad of
East Rutherford. Punch and
cookies were served by
volunteers and Coun-
cilwoman Pat Kuran, the
Fanwood Council's liaison to
the library board.

And that wasn't all. Every
child received a certificate for
a cheeseburger at
McDonald's, a fitting food MATT HOGAN

Warren Bmuion, Claire Martin and Bruce Buckmaster at
Rending Club awards presentation

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

. . . . Definition*
one wl! ikkh r ' ( l i k ' ; k * ^ i k ' = M "--»• » buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.j.

independently owned and dperatia

Free Delivery



Sigmund to speak at
BPWC dinner meeting 9/7

Appel promoted at Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Dorothy L. Savage, presi-
dent of the Fanwood-Seoteh
Plains Business & Profes-
sional Women's Clubs, inc.,
has announced that Barbara
Boggs Sigmund, will be the
guest speaker at the Tuesday,
September 7th dinner
meeting, 6:30 p.m., at
Wally's Tavern on the Hill,
Watchung, Mrs. Sigmund
will speak on women in
polities and will incorporate
suggestions for other women
who nrc considering running
for public office.

Born into the life and
politics of Congress, Sig-
mund is the eldest of three
children of the late Con-
gressman Hale Boggs, Ma-
jority Leader of the House of
Representatives and Con-
grosswoman Corrine
"Lindy" Boggs of Louisiana.

Her career as a public of-
ficial began with her election
in 1972 to the Princeton
Borough Council. Mrs. Sig-
mund was elected to the
Mercer County Board of
Freeholders in 1976 and

Labor Day

Bagger named manager
by Wardlaw-Hartridge

grape-
stomping

Americans are nothing if
not inventive when it comes
down to pleasuring a work
load.

Gni a barn to build'? Invite
the county for Fried chicken
and apple pie and your barn
will be raised just in time for
the fiddlin*.

Need warm bedclothes
against the icy blasts of
winter? Every needle-
wielding female within
buckboard distance will
gather to piece your quilt just
for the fun oK the gabfest.

Is your vineyard ready for
stomping, yes, they actually
do take off their shoes and
socks and jump around in a
grape-filled tub. No one
knows exactly when or where
the practice began, but
Brotherhood, America's
oldest winery, believes in
preserving the antiquity.

For four consecutive
weekends beginning
September 4 visitors svill
gather under the tent at the
picturesque winery in
Washingtonville. New York,
to squish, squash, squeeze
and stomp the grape for the
sheer pleasure of it. The fun
includes a variety of games,
contests and dances to help
you get thoroughly involved
and quite purple from the
knees down.

The action is continuous
from noon to 4 p.m.
Brotherhood also offers free
guided tours of its cool
underground cellars and
fermentation vaults. Week-
day tours from September 7
through November 5 are
scheduled from 12 noon to 3
p.m.; weekend tours run
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Guests can see the huge
white-oak casks, hand-made
more than a century and a
half ago, which are still in use
today. A highlight of each
tour is a tasting of several
types of wines. Allow time to
browse in the girt shop, too,
which is quartered in an
1800's church-hou.se.

Washingtonvillc is located
within an 'hour's drive of New
York City, Pennsylvania,
southern Connecticut and
northern New jersey. To
reach Brotherhood from New
Jersey: take the New York
Slate Thruway to Exit 16.
Follow 17W two miles to
Route 208 North. Follow
Route 208 into Washington-

1 ville.

BARBARA SIGMUND
reelected in 1979. That same
year, her colleagues elected
her President of the Board
and in 1980 reelected her to
an unprecedented second
term. In 1980 she was named
a Woman of the Decade by
the Trontonian and the
mayors of Mercer County.

She lives in Princeton with
her husband, Paul, a pro-
fessor at Princeton Universi-
ty, and her three sons.

Walter A. Appel, of
Scotch Plains, has been pro-
moted to second vice presi-
dent and associate treasurer
at the Mutual Benefit Life In-
surance Company.

Appel joined the company
in 1966, and was senior in-
vestment officer prior to his
promotion.

He received a B.S, in
business administration from
Rutgers University and an
M.S. in economics from
Lohigli University.

He is past chairman of the
Newark Museum Council
and serves on the Union
County Transportation Ad-
visory Committee. He is a
member of the New York
Society of Security Analysts
and the Transportation
Research Forum. He is also a
freelance writer specializing
in transportation topics.

Appel served in the U.S.
Air Force from 1962-65 as a
first lieutenant.

Donald H. Bagger, former
Borough Administrator for
Mountainside has joined The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison and Plainfield as
Business Manager.

A graduate of Harvard
University in 1948 with on
A.B. degree in Government,
Bagger has served in various

administrative capacities in-
cluding three terms as ex-

eeutive director ol the
Newark Economic Develop-
ment Corp. and for twenty
years in senior managomunt
positions with The Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey.

WALTER A, APPEI.

He and his wife, Sandra,
have a son, and reside in
Scotch Plains.

YOUR COLLEGE-
BOUND STUDENT
WOULD LOVE TO KEEP
UP WITH THE OLD
HOME TOWN NEWS. Send
THE TIMES for the reduced
rate of S10. Call 322-5266 and
reserve your subscription,

Air Condition Sales and Service

Thru-Wall Specialists
•Home
•Apt.
•Factory

•Business
•Tramsome Installations
•Free Survey

Immediate Repair Service
Color TVs: Hi-Fis: Stereos Carrier

H. LA MARR SERVICES
709 E, 2nd Street, Plainfield
Mastercharge "Visa • U-Plus

"See What Sirvict Can Be" 7 5 7 - 6 6 3 1

m
H
m
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c
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Richard L. Sprague

"Hrjurs:
Sunday

Jeffrey G, Sprague

; Mlam ;-:V4 ;pjn
10:aim - 3 pm

ALL PHASES OF TREE, SHRUB & LA,WN CARET ;

590 North Avenue • Fanwood, New Jersev Q7Q23 • Tel. 2Qi/232-6755

OPEN HOUSE " ." .. .... ~ ^ : : \ > " .

8-19-82 thru 9-4-82
• . • •

- Y O U ' R E INVITED TO OUR ANNUAL

"PATIO CLEARANCE SALE";

STOP OVER AND SEE OUR NEW FACE!

LOOK WHAT WE'VE.GOT TO OFFER-

l M S ^ i L S
FERTILIZERS, INSECTiCIOL. . ...

-FUNGICIDES, SOIL , PEATMOSS, MULCHES, TOOLS,
RAILROAD T I E S , SPRAYERS, .SPREADERS,,
SPRINKLERS, HOSE, SAND, LIME, TREES .&.SHRUBS,
G R A S S S E E D ; ' / \ / .̂  . - V , . • • . ; . . , • " • . ; . . •

.•PAT i.b .FURNITURE
ETC

GI F l

CHARCOAL; GRILLS, UGHTER FLUID, CHARCOAL, COOLERS, ICE CHESTS

FLOWERS.-GIF,TS AND CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS;, SHOWERS, WEDDINGS
CUSfOM FRESH=SILK=DRIED ARRANGEMENTS ;

AVAILABLE

L'orwes-

^r&tt<seL..

MEMBERS: International & N.j. Arboriculture Society; N,J, & National Arobrist Association; American Association
of Nurserymen; American Forestry Association; Landscape Materials Information Service; Professionsl Lawn Care
Association; National Landscape Association.
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Letters to the Editor
Fine hikes...
Continued from page 1

while in the possession of any will cost you $60, and if you
drugs is only $50, are doing more than 20 miles

above the posted speed limit,
a mandatory court ap-

To the editor:
We wish to commend

Assemblyman Edward Gill's
call for the state to spend $3
billion over the next three to
five years to restore New
Jersey bridges and highways.
The trucking industry has
been pointing out for more
than two decades that
highway use revenues col-
lected by the state were being
diverted to fund general
budget items and not to
highway projects and
maintenance.

We agree, therefore, with
Assemblyman Gill's remarks
that past administrations and
legislatures gradually diverted
highway revenues to the point
that New Jersey today is the
lowest of 50 states in the
percentage of transportation
user revenues returned to
transportation uses.

Former state transporta-
tion commissioner Louis
Gambaccini noted in 1981
that the current backlog in
state highw'ay and bridge
maintenance approximates
the total dollars in highway
revenues diverted for
nonhighway purposes. In
other words, highway
engineering has been shoved
aside so that popular social
engineering programs could
be funded.

In 1981, we in truck
transportation in New jersey
-- we employ 250,000 people
-- paid 24,9 percent of total
state and federal highway
user taxes collected while on-
ly 8.8 percent of all vehicles
registered in New Jersey were
trucks. To be sure, the com-
bined state and federal user
taxes on trucks is 25 times
greater than those paid on
one passenger cars.

Good roads are the lifeline
of our industry. We in truck
transportation cannot sit

around and argue the best
means for the future financ-
ing of highway and bridge
maintenance. Several months
ago NJMTA offered a plan
to the governor and the
legislature to finance the state
department of transportation
budget. We recommend that
a fixed three cents a gallon be
added to the current eight
cents a gallon motor fuel tax,
and that nine cents of this 11
cents be dedicated to highway
purpose and two cents to
mass transit. We believed and
we still believe that this plan
would be beneficial to all
highway users.

At any rate, Assemblyman
Gill has hit the nail on the
head with his comment,

narcotic
BUT the other half or the
mandatory penalty is TWO
years suspension of your
drivers license.

Remember the above fines

pearance
lab.

plus $70 is your

Bear in mind that the
and penalties are mandatory - Garden State Parkway has its
the judge has no discretion in
the matter, and you will pay,
if not with money, your time
in jail. And these fines do not
include court costs, they are
in addition to the amounts
stated.

Other violations in connec-
tion with your motor vehicle

own set of fines and
penalties, so does the N.J.
Turnpike and even the Atlan-
tic City Expressway carries its
own set of regulations. About
the only thing that hasn't
changed is the point system
schedule, says Marie
Calarusso, court clerk for the

include such mundane things township of Scotch Plains.
as leaving home without your
drivers license, registration or
insurance card. This can cost
you $45 ($15 for each item).
If you stop to pick up a
newspaper and leave your
enjune running, you'll be out
$20.

"It remains the same,"
stated.

she

So have a nice trip.
Whether on land or sea
(because the marine and
navigation fines have chang-
ed, too), drive safely, wisely
and carefully, and you mayA speeding violation where

, , , , . . , , , you are going one to 15 miles get home from your vacation
"Highways don t groan and Q v e r t h e d d

brides don t cry when they re

JACY...
Continued from page 1
The JCC will follow the ex-
ample of these agencies by
continuing as a Board with
full committee structures,
program offerings
special events.

falling apart." Until the
governor and the state
legislature work together for
dedication of highway use
revenues, the deterioration
will continue. Without
dedication the temptation to
divert highway revenues will
continue and the motorist
and the trucker will continue
to endure terrible roads.

Again, we applaud
Assemblyman Gill for his
knowledge of the issues and,
not be ignored, his courage in
stating them.

Very truly yours,

Paul T. Stalknecht
Managing Director

without getting a ticket.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains have been extremely
cooperative and supportive
during the long months of
negotiations with the

and Township of Scotch Plains.
The JCC's appreciation of all

The entire Jewish com- these efforts cannot be ex-
munity and most specially pressed too strongly.

Recognizing a stroke victim

The Times reserves the right to
edit nr reject any letters to the
editor far reasons oj noad taste,
clarity of thought or space. The
letters imtsi hear the full name
and address nf the writer. Names
will he withheld upon request.
Address: Letters to the Editor.
The Times, 1600 A". Second Si.,
Scotch Plains. N.J. 07076.

Children aged seven years
and up, can learn the art of
paper quilling at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library on
Tuesday, August 31 at 1 p.m.

Pat Badola of the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycee-ettes will direct the
workshop.

Paper quilling is making
decorations with little paper
tubes.

FAMOUS DATES IN HISTORY

Aug. 27 - Confusius was born in 550 B.C.
Aug. 28 - Tolstoy was born in 1828.
Aug. 30 - Cleopatra was bitten by an asp, 30 B.C.
Sept. 2 - The great fire in London, 1666
Sept. 3 - England and France declared war on Germany, 1939.
Sept. 4 - Henry Hudson discovered Manhattan, 1609
Sept. 5 • Jesse James was born in 1847.

In stroke as in heart attack,
the speed with which friends
or family members respond
can make a big difference in
the eventual outcome. If they
recognize the condition im-
mediately and get medical
help, they may save their lov-
ed ones from death and
disability.

Stroke occurs when the
blood supply to part of the
brain is cut off. A stroke may
take hours or even days to
develop, so early detection
and treatment might save
precious brain cells.

Unfortunately, many peo-
ple do not know these seven
early warning signs of stroke:
(1) sudden, temporary
weakness or numbness of the
lace, arm or leg; (2) tem-
porary difficulty or loss of
speech or trouble understan-
ding speech; (3) sudden, tem-
porary dimness or loss of vi-
sion; (4) an episode of double
vision; (5) unexplained
headaches, or a change in the
pattern of headaches; (6)
temporary dizziness or
unsteadiness; and (7) recent
change in personality or men-
tal ability.

Stroke kills almost 200,000
Americans each year, making
it the third leading cause of
death in the U.S. However,
more than two million
Americans who have had
strokes are alive today.

Research may someday
lead to drugs that are effec-

searching for a way to
minimize the severity of brain
damage from stroke even
when treatment is delayed. In
his research with gerbils,
David D. Levy, M.D., at
Cornell University Medical
College in New York City is
studying how brain cells are
damaged in the hours and
days following a stroke. Dr.
Levy is testing various drugs
in gerbils, hoping to find a
treatment that saves brain
cells from destruction. Bar-
biturates - drugs used as
sedatives and hypnotics - may
be effective in reducing the
damage from stroke. When
Dr. Levy administers a bar-
biturate to a gerbil one hour
after an experimentally pro-
duced stroke, the brain
damage is less severe. One
possible explanation for this
effect: barbiturates may
supress the brain cells' energy
demands.

Although some physicians
have already started giving
barbiturates to their stroke
patients, Dr. Levy believes
this medical practice is
premature until more
research information is
available. He is collecting
data on patients at New York
Hospital in an effort to iden-
tify those who will continue
to deteriorate following a
stroke and might benefit
from barbiturates.

But until these drugs have
been proven effective, your

15 Years Ago Today
Assistant School Superintendent Henry Bluhm announced

the addition of 94 new teachers to the Scotch Plains-Fansvood
school system for the 1967-68 term.

Eighteen of the 94 positions were required because of in-
creased enrollment and new subject offerings,

*****
Mary Arn Schildt, president of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Jaycee-ei s, presented a $200 check to "Y" president P.E.
Peterson fur the building fund. The money was raised by com-
piling a cookbook, Round Robin Bridge parties and an auc-
tion.

And if you wanted to get married you could have your
reception at Snuffy's for only $5.25 per head.

For this you got a cocktail for the toast, 5 course dinner, 4
tier-30 1b. wedding cake, bottle of CC or Scotch for every 10
people and a silver cake knife for the bride.

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
!2th District. New Jersey

Twenty years ago, America had the strongest economy in
the world. But in the last two decades signs of economic
deterioration and decay have appeared with alarming and in-
creasing frequency.

During the 1960's federal spending doubled. During the
1970's federal spending tripled. Deficit spending fueled strag-
gering double digit inflation rates and created a national debt
now in excess of $1 trillion.

While the Reagan Administration has had great success in
lowering the rate of inflation and in effecting improvements in
other sectors of the economy, interest rates remain unaccep-
tably high and the prime reason for the continued recession.
Until interest rates are brought down to affordable levels, the
predicted recovery will not occur.

Government at all levels has contributed to the high interest
rates by competing with consumers for available credit to
cover deficit spending. The result has been that consumers
cannot buy cars, home buyers cannot afford mortgages, and
small businessmen cannot finance their inventories or make a
profit, and many large companies cannot expand or hire peo-
ple because of the costs of borrowing money. In fact, over the
past few months, bankruptcies and mortgage foreclosures
have been at a staggering rate.

Part of the problem is the tight monetary policy followed by
the Federal Reserve Board. The almost exclusive focus of the
board on monetary controls has contributed to the high cost of
capital.

In a bid to force down interest rates to a point where middle-
income Americans can afford to borrow money to buy a car or
home, there is legislation intended to force the Fed into mak-
ing policy changes that will ease its tight money policy and
allow interest rates to fall. Under present law, the Fed sets
yearly targets for the money supply and establishes a range
above and below the targets. It does not do this for interest
rates.

This bill, which also has been introduced in the Senate,
would require that the Fed set targets for long-term interest
rates consistent with economic growth and stable prices and
establish a range above and below which interest rates might
fall, i f there were deviations from the targets, the Fed would
be required to explain them to Congress. The bill, in effect,
would require the Fed to modify the policy adopted In October
1979 of restricting the money supply. In an effort to control in-
flation, that policy focused all efforts on restricting the money
supply. This has pushed up the cost of money with the result
that interest rates climbed.

It is clearly time to rein in the Fed by demanding that it
adopt a new monetary policy in step with, a fiscal policy that
better reflects the conditions of the economy and the needs of
the American people.

The key language in the bill requires that"
"(The Federal Reserve) shall establish yearly targets, consis-

tent with economic growth and stable prices, for long-term in-
terest rates, and for money and credit aggregates, together
with the range above and below such targets they deem ap-
propriate."

While the bill would not require that the targets be met, the
board would have to give Congress a report "explaining the
reasons for any revisions or deviations from such targets and
notifying the (appropriate Congressional) committees of the
new targets and the objectives and plans for meeting those
targets."

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thurs., Aug. 26-8 p.m. Fan-
wood Planning Board.

Wed., Sept. 1 - 7:30 p.m.

Fanwood Board of Health.
Thurs., Sepl. 2 - 8 p.m. Fan-
wood Council agenda
meeting.

live in patients who do not doctor's most important
reach medical attention im- weapon is still early detection
mediately after a stroke. An by you, the informed layper-
American Heart Association son, who knows the seven
established investigator is early warning signs of stroke.

ShopRite introduces
Picnic Pamphlet

mranui TIMES ̂ fc llliQS

Picnics are no longer just
for the summer months.
Food goes along to concerts
in the park in September,
watching the leaves change
color in October and to foot-
ball games in November.

"Let's Have A Picnic" is a
now, free pamphlet available
at your local ShopRite Super-
market. The pamphlet will
make your picnic planning a
snap by suggesting a variety
of menus and tasty recipes. It

also includes a checklist of
take-alongs and hints on safe-
ty, grilling and clean-up.

Copies of "Let's Have A
Picnic" arc available at all
ShopRite Supermarkets or
can be obtained by sending a
self-addressed, business size
envelope to "Let's Have A
Picnic", Consumer Affairs
Department, ShopRite
Supermarkets, 600 York
Street, Elizabeth, New lersey
07207.
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for $! per year by Foster Publications, 1600 last Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076. Second-class postage
paid at Scotch Plains, N.J. POSTMASTER Send address
changes to THE TIMES, P.O. Box 368, Scotch Plains,
N.J, 07076.



Boright discusses goals
with U,C, senior citizens

Fenwick thwarts 'sneak'
pay raise for Congressmen

Former Union County Freeholder Chairman Waller E.
Boright discusses priority goals with Union County senior
citizens. The former two term freeholder was nicknamed
"champion of the elderly1* because of his leadership in pro-
moting senior citizen programs during his previous six years on
the county board. Now campaigning to return to the county
freeholder board, Boright has urged that programs designed to
meet the needs of the elderly must become the top priority of
county government.

Adam Levin visits Fanwood
Flea Market at the station

Representative Millicenl
Fenvvick, Republican can-
clidate for U.S. Senate, today
led the floor fight to turn
back an Omnibus Reconcilia-
tion bill that would have
automatically given Members
of Congress salary increases
without a recorded vote
-even without Congress be-
ing in session.

In an impassioned speech
on the House floor, Mrs,
Fenwick warned her col-
leagues that "there is
something in this bill that
many people in the House are
not aware of," She pointed
out that section 310 of the
omnibus spending cut bill
contained a provision that
would have allowed a Con-
gressional pay commission to
increase Members* salaries
while Congress is in recess,
"This is not proper," the
Congresswoman told the
House. "Any increase in the
salaries of Members should
be subject to an open, record-
ed vote. The public demands
this and deserves no less,"
she added later.

Immediately after Mrs.
Fenwick's speech, the House
voted to recommit the bill to
the Appropriations Commit-
tee, which struck the provi-
sion.

Under current la%v, recom-
mendations for salary in-
creases for top Federal

employees and Members of
Congress are transmitted to
the President by the Quan-
drennial Pay Commission
every four years. The Presi-
dent then forwards his
recommendation to Con-
gress, where each House must
consider and approve the in-
crease within 60 days before
it can become law.

According to a provision
added to the Omnibus
Reconciliation bill in the
Senate, pay increase recom-
mendations would have been
transmitted to Congress for
its approval this November
15th -- two years early --
when Congress is scheduled
to be out of session. The bill
also provided that these
recommendations would
have become law unless
vetoed by both Houses of
Congress within 30 calendar
days. Therefore, unless a
special session were called, or
unless Congress stayed in ses-
sion after the November elec-
tions, the pay increase could
have taken effect
automatically without Con-
gressional approval,

Fenwick is the author of
House legislation to require a
recorded vote on any benefits
for Members of Congress,
and to delay ihe implementa-
tion of any pay increases or
benefits until the next Con-
gress is elected and seated.
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A MUST SEE!
Custom 3 bedroom ranch minutes from Fan-
wood trains -- featuring energy efficient
aluminum siding, extra insulation, plus new
heating and central air. Add 2 covered porches
and a 23 foot pine paneled playroom for relaxa-
tion and you have a great value being offered
for the first time -- 14% financing available for
qualified buyers. Call today! Ask for Kitty
Lynch!!

$75,500
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322.5800
RENTALS AVAILABLE

IRS sponsors free workshop
Owners of the new or

recently established small
businesses can learn more

p , , Klirfln about business tax issues,
Campaign I55U§5 Willie raimwwu w««...-.." — • — ra> i^uraii J j

handles voter registration at last Saturday's flea market at the P ™ * ™ a " ^
Fanwood R.R, Station. one-day workshop sponsored

by the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.

The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice schedules and conducts

served as a staff nurse and the workshops throughout

Congressional candidate Adam
campaign Issues while Fanwood

S.P, nurse appointed
supervisor at Memorial

Over the past tew years
several hundred small
business owners have attend-
ed IRS Small Business
Workshops. In addition to

federal tax issues, represen-
tatives of the New Jersey
State Division of Taxation
discuss various state tax
issues.

Jill Palentehar, R.N,, of
Scotch Plains, has been pro-
moted to night supervisor at
Memorial General Hospital
in Union.

Palentchar, a graduate of
the Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing in Plain-
field, began her career at
MGH in 1980. She previously

relief night supervisor.
Within her new position,

Palentchar will assume
responsibility for the ad-
ministrative aspects of the
hospital during evening
hours, while maintaining In-
teraction with patients and
staff.

the year. Participants will For information on the
learn about proper recor- workshops or publications,
dkeeping and accounting call the IRS at 800-242-6750.
practices, filing re-
quirements, IRS examination
and collection procedures,
and the differences between
partnerships, sole proprietor-
ships, and corporations.

j ystneC efSCDtcfi'Pfahis and
Jmnvod unites ym ti?Lfxnu trie
'jjpsfi J&isfitwafi 'tVicCyom Jx'iupur
"fU^iTicfni'iys J w'ifi US M Scpfsm&r 11
iftmigfiSttp&w&r28. Seats am

fatter

THERE'S A WISHING WELL
4" Charming Colonial Cape set under tall shade trees of fenced and

beautifully shrubbed property with wishing well and private rear
yard. Fireplace in living room, dining room, modern kitchen, first
floor family room and den, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

$116,900

BARRETT & CRAIN
if it if Realtors * if *

"Three Colonial Offices"

302 E. Broad Street
Westneld
232-6300

SERVING WESTF1EI.D. MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

43 Elm Street
Westfiold
232-1800

THE WAY WE MAKE IT
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

Where is everyone going for Fried Chicken lately?
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken was introduced to Union
County about 1 year ago. Since then we have become
the strong favorite of many Fanwood, Scotch Plains,
Westfietd and Plainfield residents. News of our arrival
has been almost totally by word-of-mouth advertising.

Iff the word hasn't reached you yet, we
would like to offer you a FREE sample
serving of our delicious Fried Chicken
and fresh baked Country Biscuits,
Just stop by and ask for our in-store

Free Sampler.
And if you decide to take some
home, this ad is worth $2.00 OFF
any purchase of $6,99 or more

(before sales tax),
Wt are only minutei from your door,

conveniently located at

1235 South Ave, between Terril! Rd. & Leland Ave.
So. what have you got to \om? Stop by and get acquainted!

Plfd.

This ad worth $2,00 off any purchase of $6.99 or more. Offer expires 9/26/82
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LAYGROUND ACT SV ITS
LaGrande Park

As the final weeks of the
summer program are drawing
near, activities at LaGrande
Park have been very exciting
for everyone.

The youngsters enjoyed the
great outdoors this sveek.
This svas accomplished by
their trek and picnic at Wat-
cluing Reservation, The
children were also thrilled by
the various exhibits at the
p — — — — — •

Trailside museum.
Our younger set also en-

joyed many games and crafts.
This week's favorite games
included the parachute and
the wonderball.

The children also par-
ticipated in several crafts.
They included plaster molds,
decorat ive tr ivets , and
creative rock pictures. Some
fine work was done by Jen-
nifer Golilick, Krista Rose,
Lisa Prunty, Kim Prunty,

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, NJ 07078
(Telephone; 322-5266)

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year at $9 regular annual subscription ($11,00 for out-of-
state). Attached is a ' check or ' icash to cover cost of
same.

(College subs also $11.00)

Jessica Barbn, Jocelyn Bar-
bier, Jason and Marc Winan,
Robbie Deckhut , Gus
Kellogg and Nick Caleilo.

As vacationers returned the
table for the older children's
crafts began to overflow.
Many became intensely in-
volved in the making of
lanyards and bracelets. Some
of the participants included
Julienne Barbier, Debbie and
Diane Jung, Kerry Sue Bar-
ba, Carol Pierce, Marc Got-

Name

Address

Telephone

Street City Zip

tliek and Karen and Kristen
Welsh, All deserve a hand for
their brilliant works of art.

The making of baskets will
bring another one of our ex-
citing and profitable summer
programs to an end. Good
luck to all during the coming
year.

In tournament play at
LaGrande, Byron Martin
defeated Chris Ferrara in
shooting checkers, Ferrara had
upset the ranking favorite
Eddy Ewing to get to the
finals, Eddy Ewing recovered
from his loss to take the ping-
pong tournament. He beat
David Monday in the finals.
Eddy Ewing recovered from
his loss to take the ping-pong

tournament. He beat David
Monday in the finals, Eddy
was later heard to say,
" T h a n k God 1 won
something." In slickball,
Mike Ewing cracked a long
homerun to deep right to give
his team a 14-10 victory. In
softball, Bruce Ferska and
MacEwing lead their team to
an 8-6 victory despite a 4 hit
performance by Mike Mar-
tin.

Bee s20 richer
and earn top rates.

Get
$20 Cash

on-the-spot
When you deposit $5,000
or more in a 30-Month Cer-
tificate or $10,000 or more
in a 6-Month Certificate!

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $10,000

30-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $500

Interest Compounded Daily

[Federal regulalioni requite a substantial interest penally lot eatly withdrawals on all cettilicatesl

•Call or visit our nearest office for current rate quotes!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFiELD • BASKING RIDG1 • CRANFORD • DUNf LLEN

FANWOOD • LINDIN-ROSELLE • NORTH PLAINFI1LD • ORANGi
PISCATAWAY • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • VVARRIN • WiSTFIiLD

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
B32-7173

WHITEHOUSi
534-2128

Forest Road Park
The next to last week of the

park p r o g r a m was
highlighted by the famous
Forest Penny Carnival. Many
games were offered and
numerous prizes were given
to all the children.

Among the games played
and the children running
them were the following: the
Twister Toss-Veenn Dogra;
the Football Throw - K.C,
Pena and Phil Kane, Shut"-
lleboard - Paul Grenier: the
jaws Penny Toss - Jenny
Chaillct; the Funnel Throw -
Candi Cummings; Bowling -
Danny Keegan; Basketball
Throw - Kevin and Mike Ew-
ing; Bean Bag Toss - Sue Ap-
pezza lo and Maria
Sanguiliana; Dart Throw -
Julie Flemming and the Ring
Toss - Jackie Bartels and
Chris D'Antuono.

Forest Readers took a trip
to the Watchung Reserva-
tion, They enjoyed the nature
trail, had a picnic and were
given an educational tour
through the Watchung
Museum.

The last Big Wheel Race of
the season was held with the
following results: 4 year olds:
1-Evan Fie ld , 2-Annie
Keegan, 3-Mary Ellen Ewing.
5 year olds: 1-Scott Powell,
2-Mark Grenier, 3-Carmen
Lilly. 6 year olds: 1-Phil
Kane, 2-Chris Wagner, 3-Pat
Bartells, ? year olds: 1-AIex
Matthews, 2-Amit Dogra,
3-Peter Beckus. 8 year olds:
I -Lauren Vice, 2-Paul
Grenier. 9 and 10 year olds:
1-Danny Vice, 2-Sherri
Capoccia, 3-Anna Pereira.

An Italian Ice Party will be
held this week to mark the
end of the summer season.
We thank everyone for their
participation and coopera-
tion this year. See you next
year at Forest Road Park.

The arts and crafts pro-
gram came to a close this
week with tissue paper but-
terflies and spin art. The
tissue paper butterflies in-
volved the children learning a
folding technique, Once the
folding process was over, the
colored tissue paper turned
into bright, gay butterflies.
The week then rounded up
with spin art. The spin art
was a big success because
each child created their own

design.

Haven Park
The last week at Haven \J

wet and cold. On Monday
football game was played i
the wet grass. Tuesday, il
sun was shining for a picnl
Food included foot-long hi
dogs, juice, snacks, mo
shmallows and ice creal
cones . T o a s t i n g muf
shmallosvs was a first r i
many. Junior Hicks won trj
pie eating contest. Walki
and Andrea Green won tit
egg toss and Reggie Solomol
and Darin Royster won tlif
three legged race.

The smaller children ha
relay races and they beat th
older children with the hel
of Sam and Richard McGrifl
The relay team consisted o
Cynthia Blair, Deirdre Vice
Daryl Ray, Deanna Robin
son , Seth Robinson
Sherlann Minnichs, Christin!
McGriff, Lawrence McGriff
The older team member;
were Darin Royster, Kevir
Horn, Carl Montgomery
Daryl F i sher , Reggis
Solomon, Michael Johnsor
and Wendy Hallis.

Brookside Park
The final week of the park

season went by quickly at
Brookside. Indoor activities
took over as the weather put
a damper on outdoor fun.
Games of Yahtzee and Bingo
were played, as well as nok-
hockey and ping pong. The
children laid down on large
manilla paper to have their
bodies traced. The walls of!
Brookside's storage hut were'
filled with self-portraits of
the children afterwards.

Preparations were made
for PlayDay- and signs were
made to welcome the other
parks. Practice continued in
nok hockey and ping pong
for the final championships.

The other parks joined
Brookside Wednesday for the
annual playday activities
celebration...Everyone had a
good time and Brookside
took first place in the Dizzy
Lizzy Relay Race, the
Obstacle Course and the pie-
eating contests.

The hut was cleaned out
and inventory was taken on
Thursday...The children also
did their last arts and crafts
project of spin art this week.

Please turn to page 10

FOREST ROAD, FANWOOD
Pride of the finest! We've just listed this gracious,
charming 4 bedroom colonial - Vh baths, 1st floor
family room, and in excellent condition. On nearly
a half acre on one of our prettiest streets. The
perfect "next home" for you, and we can advance
the equity in your present home if necessary. Now is
the time to buy! 5119,000,

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

We'll bee good to your money. Member FSUC

322-7700 233-0065

Fanwood Office—South & Marline
West field Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office-Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists



Health & Beauty Aids

The Dairy Place

PRICE PLUS
Double
Coupons!

The Produce Place

Effective
Aug. 22 thru

Aug. 28,1982
Check stores for

" N I W " FRENCH STYLE

ShopRite Yogurt

• V 6-or I
• corns •

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice . . . «9,f's1,29
WHY PAY MORE _

ShopRite Singles . *£-a1.79
The Dell Place

PRICE
No Nonsense Pantyhose

SALE
SAVE

50%

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes .
A SPECIAL TASTE TREAT

California Nectarines
MOMI GROWN HO?AL PURPLE

Fresh i g g p l a n t . . .
FRESH AND TENDER

Romaine Lettuce .General Merchandise

Here egmi i good news lor your iggi — and
your budgti ShopRile has N&Neni fn i t Fanly
Haie for hall price Thai means i t s lime Is
sipfife up fef Ihe eoider months ahead Ysu can
buy twice as many pairs on ?QU can ai ihg
regular pngg ^= grlly at ShopRiip, whpfg saving

u "lonry always eames hfSl

BLUE C

B i n d e r . . .
IO.5"« I " IINOLE SUBJECT

Notebook .. .
The Bakery Place

70
S U M !

The MEATing Place"
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ShopRlle REGULAR. THICK OR MAPLE

Sl iced Bacon . . . . ^ 5 * 1 . 6 9
ARMOUR

C a n n e d H a m . . . ?."„•• 5 .
The Appy Place I

pANISHIMPOBTED

Majesty
Cooked Ham

STORI SLICED NORWISTIRN

Chicken Breast . . *,.»." 1.39
ITORI SLICED AMERICAN, PRQVQLQNE OR MUENSTIR

ShopRite Cheese ,,->b.s1.29
The Grade W Fish Market

Beef Shoulder
London Brail

FROZEN, WITH Rl ie«Qt

Basted
Turkey Breast

SAVE 14'. SOFT COUNTRy SEEDED OR UNSEEDED

Rye Bread ..jars... , . 'K,1
ShspRlle REGULAR OR KRINKLE

Potato Chips SAVE,o«. . ' ^
Fresh Bake Place

S9e

80% Lean
Ground Beef

S457
)b
1 Ground Beef

H U A N y S l z t

PACKAGE Ib.

^ ^ H

FROZEN WITH POP UP TIMER WHOLE WITH TMIQMi

Concord Ducks , . W. iB79 e Chicken Legs ..Q
lONILISS CHUCK WHOLE WITH Hl iCAQI

Beef for Stew . . . . VM .»S1.97 Chicken Breast . Q
BONELESS 1 I I F LOIN TOP iUTT _ i / i I CHOPS LOIH P0HTI0N

Sirloin Steak , , ,ffl I6
S2.97 Pork Chop Combo

l | i r rtriDEHLOiN WHOLEUNTRIMMEU%-ILB AVO HIBPOUTIONFORBARIOUE

Fillet Mignon . . M ,B
S3.47 Pork Loin . . . . . . .

PiACH, DUTCH APBLE, OB STRftWOERRf RHUBftRB

8 I n c h P i e s . . . . . . 2 « . * 1
"Your ihgpRile Fresh Bake Snoppe SHicialiits In P « .
snnalued ••corned Cliti For All Holidays Spatial
Evnnls AnJ Birlhd.iys''

LIVE ib.

Maine Lobsters,.., S3.99

69«

Money Sawing Pak
HOLLY FARMS 6HICKIN (WITH BACKS) _ _

Leg Quarters . . . . . CE
HOLLY FARMS CHICKIN (WITH WINQII

Breast Quar te rs . . . ' . £
N A O I L I ORIAT FOR lAH-t-OUI

Foot Long Franks . ,b
s1.59

ShopRlle DELICIOUS iAH-B-OUED POLikA iTYLI

Kieibasa iB
s1.89

4 s»pmi<,

CrcmeDeVeauVcaiWITH POCKET FOR STUFFINO

Breast of Veal
iOMILISS FOB STEW OR PEPPERS

Veai Cubes ,B
S2,79

MEATY 5HOULDIR

Veal Chops ,B
S2.59

OELICIOUS

Rib Veal Chops . . .,»,S3.99

,B79
,»s 1,2 9 The Froien Feed Place
,B

S1.77
,B»1,77

,B
S1.19

Orange Juice

iLLIOS "9 SLICE"

Cheese Pizza
DOLLY MADISON "ASIORTED FLAVORS'

I c e C r e a m . . . . 'r.%1 * 1 . 9 9

PRICE PLUS The Winning Combination
ShopRite Brands

l

ShopRite
Coffee

• 3 ZITI. 114 MEZZANI. HI 7 LINGUINE OR i f 0 QiMEUI

ShopRite Pasta S ^ . M .
fhopHile

Mayonnaise
ihopRiie

Pork & Beans .
WHY PAY MORI

ShopRite Bleach

National Brands
Chock Full
, O'Nuts

WHY PAY MOBE

i Marcal
Paper Towels

. 1,?,I89*

4^.99"

I1TTY CROCKER SUP1RM0IST

Cake Mix
•LINDID

C a r u s o O i l . . . .
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Hawaiian Punch

ii6,:
Oi. Boi

• 37 9

ONKDilNCHFREiHIAKED
PIAOH, DUTCH APPLI OR

Strawberry
Rhubarb " '

VfQll Of 100:
sheets

SPir.AOOHO ALL VARIETIES

Imported Pasta .
LIQUID DISH

Dawn Detergent
NJITLI

Quik Chocolate

l-ql
Oil

MB
can

111 59-

M.69

WITH THIS COUPON
ON! ml-LITIR BOTTLE OF

, 5 BEG , DIET OH
LIGHT MOUNTAIN
DEW OB

ONlml-LITII

Pepsi
Cola

Wnn 1 S JSO « more minimum puicMie
(EicluSing iltml prsnibilid by In )

Cou|»n gooj II my StiOBBilt mum Limn gni pt! Itrr
EHiclive Sun Aua 22 tltru I I I Aim 28 If lal.

Mil

Tomato Catsup
MIBUNPEILED

Whole Apricots
MSBi

Paper Plates . .
COLA, OINQIR ALI OR ORANOI

M S B S o d a . . . .

bll

1 I B 13
QI, can

upon sood n iny ShgpRnt mirkil, LimH one M
IfrEIne TBurl, »yg 21. llm, Wtd . Stpl 1,1

We're Not Just A Supermarket-. -We're ShopRite
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In order !s l i s u r i a sufficient supply ol sales i l lms lor all our customers, w i must reseivi m i iighl lo limit the pm chase is units of i ol any sues items, eicepl where otherwise noted. N i l responsible lot typographical errori.
Prices fHictiue Sun,, Aug., 22, thru Sal,, Aug., 28,1982. Noni sold lo other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not nec l l l l r i l y represent Item on sale, it i t lor displiy purpflies only. Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1912.
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PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES
LaGrande Park

As the final weeks of the
summer program arc drawing
near, activities at LaGrande
Park have been very exciting
Tor everyone.

The youngsters enjoyed the
great outdoors this week.
This was accomplished by
their trek and picnic at Wat-
cluing Reservation, The
children were also thrilled by
the various exhibits at the

Trailside museum.
Our younger set also en-

joyed many games and crafts.
This week's favorite games
included the parachute and
the wondorball.

The children also pur-
ticipated in several crafts.
They included plaster molds,
decorative trivets, and
creative rock pictures. Some
fine work was done by Jen.
nifer Cottlick, Krisia Rose,
Lisa Prunty, Kim Primly,

Jessica Barba, Joeelyn Bar-
bier, Jason and Marc Winan,
Robbie Deekhut, Gus
Kellogg and Nick Calello.

As vacationers returned the
table for the older children's
crafts began to overflow.
Many became intensely in-
volved in the making of
lanyards and bracelets. Some
of the participants included
julienne Barbier, Debbie and
Diane Jung, Kerry Sue Bar-
ba, Carol Pierce, Marc Got-

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second Strtet

Scotch Plains, Nj 07076
(Ttliphone: 322.5266)

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year at $9 regular annual subscription ($11,00 for out-of.
state). Attached is a ' check or ; icash to cover cost of
same.

(College subs also $11.00)

Name

Address

Telephone

Street City Zip

tlick and Karen and Kristen
Welsh, AM deserve a hand for
their brilliant works of art.

The making of baskets will
bring another one of our ex-
citing and profitable summer
programs to an end. Good
luck to all during the coming
year.

In tournament play at
LaGrande, Byron Martin
defeated Chris Ferrara in
shooting checkers, Ferrara had
upset the ranking tavonte
Eddy Ewing to get to the
finals, Eddy Ewing recovered
from his loss to take the ping,
pong tournament. He beat
David Monday in the finals.
Eddy Ewing recovered from
his loss to take the ping-pong

tournament. He beat David
Monday in the finals, Eddy
was later heard to say,
"Thank God I won
something," In stickball,
Mike Ewing cracked a long
homerun to deep right to give
his team a 14-10 victory. In
Softball, Bruce Perska and
MacEwing lead their team to
an 8-6 victory despite a 4 hit
performance by Mike Mar-
tin.

Bcc $20 richer
and earn top rates.

Get
«20 Cash

on-the-spot
When you deposit $5,000
or more In a 30-Month Cer-
tificate or $10,000 or more
in a 6-Month Certificate!

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $10,000

30-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $500

Interest Compounded Daily

[Peaeral regulations require a substantial interest penallv lor early withdrawals on all ceriilieaiBS]

•Call or visit our nearest office for current rate quotes!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFiELD • 1A5KINQ RIDGE • CRANFQRD • DUNiLLEN

FANWOOD • LINDIN-ROSELLE • NORTH PLAINFIILD • ORANGI
PISCATAWAY • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIiLD • WARRiN • WiSTFIf LD

757.4400

CALIFON VALLIY
S32.7173

WHITEHOUSE
534-8128

Forest Road Park
The next to last week of the

park program was
highlighted by the famous
Forest Penny Carnival. Many
games svere offered and
numerous prizes were given
to all the children.

Among the games played
and the children running
them were the following; the
Twister Toss-Veena Dogra;
the Football Throw - K.C.
Pena and Phil Kane, Shuf-
fleboard > Paul Crenier; the
jaws Penny Toss - jenny
Chaillet; the Funnel Throw -
Candi Cummings; Bowling -
Danny Kecgan; Basketball
Throw - Kevin and Mike Ew-
ing; Bean Bag Toss - Sue Ap-
pezzato and Maria
Sanguiliana; Dart Throw .
Julie Flemming and the Ring
Toss - Jackie Bartels and
Chris D'Antuono.

Forest Readers took a trip
to the Watchung Reserva-
tion. They enjoyed the nature
trail, had a picnic and were
given an educational tour
through the Watchung
Museum.

The last Big Wheel Race of
the season was held with the
following results: 4 year olds:
1-Evan Field, 2-Annie
Keegan, 3-Mary Ellen Ewing.
5 year olds: I-Scott Powell,
2-Mark Grenier, 3-Carmen
Lilly. 6 year olds: 1-Phil
Kane, 2-Chris Wagner, 3-Pat
Bartells. 7 year olds: l-AIe,x
Matthews, 2-Amit Dogra,
3-Peter Beckus. 8 year olds:
1-Lauren Vice, 2-Paul
Grenier. 9 and 10 year olds:
1-Danny Vice, 2-Sherri
Capoccia, 3-Anna Pereira.

An Italian Ice Party will be
held this week to mark the
end of the summer season.
We thank everyone for their
participation and coopera-
tion this year. See you next
year at Forest Road Park.

The arts and crafts pro-
gram came to a close this
week with tissue paper but-
terflles and spin art. The
tissue paper butterflies in-
volved the children learning a
folding technique. Once the
folding process was over, the
colored tissue paper turned
into bright, gay butterflies.
The week then rounded up
with spin art. The spin art
was a big success because
each child created their own

design.

Haven Park
The last week at Haven was

wet and cold. On Monday a
football game was played in
the wet grass. Tuesday, the
sun was shining for a picnic.
Food included foot-long hot
dogs, juice, snacks, mar-
shmallows and ice cream
cones. Toasting mar-
shmallows was a first for
many. Junior Hicks won the
pie eating contest. Walker
and Andrea Green won the
egg toss and Reggie Solomon
and Darin Royster won the
three legged race.

The smaller children had
relay races and they beat the
older children with the help
of Sam and Richard McGriff.
The relay team consisted of
Cynthia Blair, Deirdre Vice,
Daryl Ray, Deanna Robin-
son, Seth Robinson,
Sherlann Minnichs, Christine
McGriff, Lawrence McGriff.
The older team members
were Darin Royster, Kevin
Horn, Carl Montgomery,
Daryl Fisher, Reggie
Solomon, Michael Johnson
and Wendy Hallis.

Brookside Park
The final week of the park

season went by quickly at
Brookside. Indoor activities
took over as the weather put
a damper on outdoor fun.
Games of Yahtzee and Bingo
were played, as well as nok-
hockey and ping pong. The
children laid down on large
manilla paper to have their
bodies traced. The walls of
Brookside's storage hut were
filled with self-portraits of
the children afterwards.

Preparations were made
for PlayDay- and signs were
made to welcome the other
parks. Practice continued In
nok hockey and ping pong
for the final championships.

The other parks joined
Brookside Wednesday for the
annual playday activities-
celebration...Everyone had a
good time and Brookside
took first place in the Dizzy
Lizzy Relay Race, the
Obstacle Course and the pie-
eating contests.

The hut was cleaned out
and inventory was taken on
Thursday...The children also
did their last arts and crafts
project of spin art this week.

Please turn to page 10

FOREST ROAD, FANWOOD
Pride of the finest! We've just listed this gracious,
charming 4 bedroom colonial - IVi baths, 1st floor
family room, and in excellent condition. On nearly
a half acre on one of our prettiest streets. The
perfect "next home" for you, and we can advance
the equity in your present home if necessary. Now is
the time to buy! 5119,000.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • 1ST. 1927

We'll bee good to your money, Member FSLIC

PPBflH

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Martine
West field Office-North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office-Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Corporate Relocation Specialists

I



Health & Beauty Aids

The Dairy Place

PRICE PLUS
Double
Coupons

The Produce Place

Effective
Aug. 22 thru

Aug. 28,1982
hof~ l f c t f i r o c Inr FRKSH HOME GROWN

heck stores for Sweet Corn 8,0,99*
uetailS CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes .
A SPECIAL TASTE TREAT

California Nectarines
HOME GROWN ROVAL PURPLI

Fresh Eggplant iB 3 9 *
FRESH AND T1NDIB

R o m a l n e L e t t u c e . . . . i B 3 9 B

i
"NEW" FRINCH STYLE

ShopRite Yogurt

cents, ™
MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice . . .
WHY PAY MORI

ShopRite Singles
The Deli Place

Vz PRICE
No Nonsense Pantyhose

SALE
SAVE

General Merchandise!
909 \ ShtrpRite '

® Filler Paper

f i eamei good news for your legs — and
UF budget. ShopRite has Ne-Nonsenst Panly
se lor'half prieg Thai means i i ' t time is

eeh up fgf the eeidet months ahead ¥su can
buy twige as many pairs s% you can ai th#
egulsr pries = gnly s\ ShspRHp, whpre ta¥ing
fsu msney always come* iirst

B i n d e r . . .
10,1- » I " 1INOLI iUiJIGT

Notebook . . ,
The Bakery Placc

The MEATing Place
U.S.D.A, CHOICE

ShspRlU REGULAR, THICK OH MAPLt

Sliced Bacon , , ,
ARMOUR

Canned Ham , .«
The Appy Place

DANISH IMPORTED

Majesty
Cooked Ham ,,,_,„.

Beef Shoulder
London Broil

FHOZ1N, WITH RIB CAGE ,

Basted
Turkey Breast

IAVE \i>, iOFT COUNTRY iEEOIO OB UNSIIDIO

Rye Bread.„ ajra«. . . 'Kf 59e

SHopRil. RCOULAB OR RRINKLi

Potato Chips
Fresh Bake Place

80% Lean
.,.ib*1.39 Ground Beef B«C |b.

FHOZIN WITH POP UP TIMER

C

STORE SLICED NORWHTERN

Chicken Breast
STORE SLICED AMERICAN, ("ROVOLONE OR MUENSTIR _ - . _

ShopRite Cheese ,,B»1.29 Concord Ducks
SONILUS CHUCK

The Grade *A* Fish Market Beef for Stew
BONELESS BEEF LOIN, TOP BUTT

Ground Beef
ANY SUE

^•M

1
FRISH N i W ENQL'AND

Fillet of
Flounder*

B O I L I J S i E I L O , TOP

Sirloin Steak

LIVE | b

Maine Lobsters,... $3.99

BEEF TENDERLOIN. WHOLE UNTHIMMfcp 5-7 L i AVO

HQLL¥ FARMS CHICKEN (WITH BACKS)

Leg Quarters %', iB69e

HOLL¥ PARMS CHICKINJWITH WINQII

Breast Quarters. . . & . ,B,7Se

NAOILS GRIAT FOR lAR-iOUE

Foot Long Franks . ,B
S1.59

ShooRUB DELICIOUS BAR-iOUID POLShA STYLE

WHOLBWITHTHIGHI

ib79° Chicken Legs , . $ . .
WHOLE WITH RIB CAGI

S1.97 Chicken Breast S,,,8

i / l l CHOPS LOIN PORTION
S2,97 Pork Chop Combo . ,h

s1.77

PEACH, DUTCH APPLE, OR STRAWBIBRT RHUBARB

8 I n c h P i e s . . . . . . *....* 1 . 6 9
"Yeuf ShopRite Ffesh Bake Shoppi
songlutd DeCOrated Cakes For AW
EvencAnd Birthdays'

The Frozen Food Place

hopHC DILCOU

Kielbasa *1.80

Rl i PORTION FOR BAR-B-OUE

Pork Loin ,*1.77m
WITH POCKET FOR STUFFINQ |

Breast of Veal ,,S1.19
BONELifS FOR STEW OH PEPPERS _

Veal Cubes . . . . . . , ' 2 . 7 9
MEATY SHOULDER

Veal Chops ,6"2,59
DELICIOUS

RibVealChops ,. ,i6
s3.99

Orange Juice

ELLIOS-i SLICE"

C h e e s e P i z z a . . . * p \ T " 1 .
DOLLY MADISON "ASSORTED FLAVORS"

Ice Cream . . . . . 'llf * 1 , 9 9

PRICE PLUS The Winning Combination
ShopRite Brands National Brands

Coffee Coffee
Chock Full

O'Nuts

WHY PAY MORE

Marcal
Paper Towels

« ! ZIYI. H MIZZANI. * 17 LINQLIINE OR C90 GEMELLI

ShopRite Pasta 3bJ,?.."1.00
ihepRite

Mayonnaise \X 89e
p _

P o r k & B e a n s . . . . 4
why PAV MORI _

ShopRite Bleach . . , af'49e

I I T T f CROCKER 1UPIRM0IST

Cake Mix
BLENDED

C a r u s o OK . . . .
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Hawaiian Punch

lib. 2'!

roil of 100.
sheets

SmOAOORO ALL VARIETIES

M I m p o r t e d P a s t a . . . . lfB S9m

UOUIDDISN

im"2.99 Dawn Detergent . . '*?,"
NfSTLE

Quik Chocolate ean '2.29

0NE(l)6 INCH FRESH BAKED
PIACH, DUTCH APPLE OH

Strawber
Rhubarb

WITH THIS COUPON
ONI |1) ILITIR IQTTLE OF

L I G H T MOUNTAIN
DEW OB

9
With • 17,SB Of milt minimum puflhill

lElcludmj iltmt prohib.lt!) by llw)
Cflupen |sad if anf phfipPifl miFifl Limn sni Hi limiff

En.ctivt Sun., Ant, 22, iniu I n . km 11, 111],

MSB

Tomato Catsup
MflUNPHLID

Whole Apricots
MSB 9 "

Paper Plates . ,
COLA; GINGER ALE OR ORANGE

MSB Soda

%0 ls2.99

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In oidir to i s l u r i a suHiCitnt Supply ol sales items lot i l l our customers, we must ceseiue the right to limit the pui chase to units ol 4 of any s i l l s items, ejccpl where otherwise nottd. Nat responsible (or typographical errou.

Prices eHective Sun,. Aug., 22, thru Sal., Aug., 28,19B2. None sold to other retailers Or wholesalers Artwork dots not necessarily represent item on sale, it is for display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1982,
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GIAL TIMES
Lori Ann Persson becomes
bride of Charles Allen

MRS, CHARLES ALLEN
Lori Ann Persson, Lex-

ington, Ky., daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Charles Persson,
Fanwood, was married lo
Charles Allen, Lexington,
son of Mrs. Wanda Lloyd,
Louisville, Ky. and the late
Charles Allen, The August 7,
1982 ceremony was perform-
ed in Lexington with Father
Paul Prabell officiating. A
reception followed the
ceremony at The Greenhouse
in Lexington.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Jayne
Baker of Lexington was her
sister's matron of honor,
Dorothy McDede of Fan-

wood and Charmin Persson,
the bride's sister-in-law, of
Jupiter Beach, Pla,, were
bridesmaids.

Michael Allen, brother of
the groom, was the best man,
Michael Titus and Robert
Spicer, both of Lexington,
served as ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Famvood High
School and the University of
Kentucky, The groom is also
a graduate of the University
of Kentucky at Lexington,

After a wedding trip to
Maine, the couple will reside
in Lexington,

Limousine
For Any Special Occasion

1947 Rolls Royce* 1940 Cadillac
1934 RollsRoyce* 1948Cadillac

CMS Available In While •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

INCLUDES 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HOURS OPEN BAR

DAILY SPECIALS
FROM S7.95

CHILDRENS DINNER $2.95

SVUFFY
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7726

CHIT-CHAT
Brian MeGuinnuss of

Scotch Plains was graduated
Magna Cum Laudc from the
College of Arts and Sciences
at commencement
ceremonies at Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Florham-Madison Campus,
June J, He received a B.A,
degree in Physics,

• • •

Barry M. O'Slica. son of
retired Army Reserve Lt,
Col, William j . and Mrs.
O'Shea of Scotch Plains,
received practical work in
military leadership at the Ar-
my ROTC Advanced Camp,
Fort Lewis, Wash,

O'Shea is a student at the
University of Colorado at
Boulder,

• * *

Marine Sj>t, Kc În M.
Kurke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick .1. Burke of Fanwood
svas awarded the Good Con-
duct Medal.

Burke is currently serving
with Marine Wing Head-
quarters Squadron-3, Mar-
ine Corps Air Station, El
Toro, Calir,

• • *

ROBERT FERNSTROM
Robert John Fcrnstrom of

Scotch Plains graduated
Magna Cum Laudc from
Seton Hall University, He is
now attending William Mit-
chell School of Law in St.
Paul, Minnesota.

• • *

Six Scotch Plains residents
are among 84 students at
Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains, who
qualified for the Dean's List
for the 1982 Spring Semester.

They are Octavia Charles,
Judith DIBatlisIn, Louis
DiBcncdctlo, Andrew Salo,
Paul Shannon and Joan
Sood.

• • •

Newcomers welcome new
residents at annual Tea 9/9

The Scotch Plains
Newcomers Club will begin
the new season with its An-
nual September Tea to be
held on Thursday, September
9th, at 8:00 p.m.

The Tea will be held at the
All Saints* Episcopal Church,
559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains,

Newcomers Club activities

encompass a wide range of.
interests including tennis,
raequeiball, gourmet cook-
ing, and bridge. A babysit-
ting co-op and pre-school
play groups are of special in-
terest to mothers.

For more information call
322-5906 or 322-6511, We
look forsvard to meeting you!

U.C. 4-H Fair to be held
Sept. 12atTrailside
Craftsmen and non-profit

groups are welcome to come
to our Fair on Sunday,
September 12 between the
hours of 10 am to 6 pm at
Trailside in Mountainside.
Last year's attendance at the
Fair was approximately 5,000
people. You may display or
demonstrate your wares or
items. There will be no sell-
ing! Cost for space of 6 feet

svill be S20. It is required that
you supply your own table.
You are welcome to come
share the day with us.

For further information
and reservations, please con-
tact the 4-H Office, Martha
Hewitt, County 4-H Agent,
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, Cook College, Rutgers
-The State University.
Phone: 233-9366.

Enroll Now!
Fall Semester

Union
County College
Register in CRANFORD
August 30 and 31

Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas:
Liberal Arts • Human Services
Business, Engineering, Health

Technologies • Criminal Justice
Engineering • Business

Biological & Physical Sciences

In-person registration:

At Cranford Campus
August 30 and 31
9 to 11 am, 1 to 3 pm, 6 to 8 pm
for compliti information dial the hotline.

272-8580

Dr. Muriel Ramsden named
professor at Union College

Dr. Muriel Ramsden of
Scotch Plains has been pro-
moted to the rank of pro-
fessor in the chemistry
department at Union College,

Dr. Ramsden is a graduate
of Mount Holyoke College in
Massachusetts. She received
her master's degree at
Wellesley College and her
doctorate from
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge.

A member of the Union
College faculty since 1969,
Dr. Ramsden has seven years
experience as a research
chemist with E.I. Dupont
Company, She was among a
group of leading scientists,
engineers and social scientists
appointed to the New Jersey
State Panel of Science Ad-

DR. MURIEL RAMSDEN
visors created in 1979 by
Governor Brendan Bryne to
provide advice to the ex-
ecutive branch of the state
government.

Salli Barash winner of
memorial scholarship

Salli J. Barash of Scotch
Plains, is a winner of a James
J, Kerrigan Memorial
Scholarship Tor 1982-1983
from Merck & Co,, Inc.
Barash, a 1982 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School will attend Bryn
Mawr College, majoring in
political science,

Kerrigan scholarships are
offered in a nationwide com-
petition by Merck, the health
products company based in
Rahway, New Jersey, to
children of its present, retired
and deceased U.S.
employees, Barash is the
daughter of Dr. Louis
Barash, a senior research

SALLI J. BARASH
chemist in the Merck Sharp &
Dohme Research
Laboratories at Rahway,

Art of Handmade Paper
offered by du Cref

The Art of Handmade
Paper is being offered this
fall by the du Cret School of
the Arts in Plainrield, The
course will consist of new ap-
preaches to the age-old
technique of making paper by
hand; the history, origin and
development of paper, and
why quality paper is ideal for
creative applications in
limitless variations.

The course will be taught
by Lois Shapiro, faculty
member of the du Cret
School, who has made hand-
made paper into surfaces on
which she draws, prints,
sews, imbeds and shapes into

her own imagery.
Ms, Shapiro became in-

volved in paper about three
years ago after working as a
painter and printmaker, and
was owner of ArtMakers
Gallery in Garwood, Her
work was recently featured in
"Innovations, in, on, of
Handmade Paper" at the
Watchung Art Center and
currently , is at Nabisco
Gallery in Hanover until
September 14th.

For further information
regarding this course and
other offerings contact the du
Cret School of the Arts (201)
757-7171.

Trailways offers new
city tour program

Trailways, Inc., the
nation's bus industry leader,
today unveiled plans for their
new City Tour Program, a
three day, two night escape
package from New York to
Boston.

Mary Hiiddleston,
Trailways' Vice President of
Leisure Travel, said, "Boston
provides a perfect escape for
New Yorkers, It's close by
and is a pleasing contrast to
the hustle and bustle of New
York, Visitors can sample the
many, historical locations or
just enjoy the shopping at the
fair-like Quincy Market, And

of course, there's always the
wonderful seafood."

The $94,50 Trailways City
Tour package to Boston in-
cludes round-trip transporta-
tion and lodging for two
nights in any of three
designated Boston Hotels in-
cluding, The Midtown Hotel,
The Hotel Lennox and The
Parker House. Price is based
on double occupany and all
taxes are included.

For more information, call

Trailways directly at
212/953-6472 (outside New
York, 1-800-223-2700).

TIFFANY^
OPEN DALY 8:30 am % 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VJTAMN PRODUCTS

fflEE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 South &v i . , Wis t • WeiHield
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Ballet students return to dance class

Young Ballcl students rrom The Yvelte Dance Studio in Cranford are ready to return (o dance
class. They are From Scotch Plains, West field, Knnwood and surrounding areas.

In the 29 year history of have resulted in a school of-
The Yvette Dance Studio in I'cring the highest quality of
Cranford, the efforts of dance instruction in the area.
Yvette Cohen and her staff Whether the goal is a profes-

BACK
TO

SCHOOL
HEADQUARTERS

FOR:
•Clock radios
•Alarm clocks
•Radios

NRefrigerators
All small appliances

• We do quick repairs on
your small appliances.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

BINW 435 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains • »
" * • & lAcross Ihesireet from Police Siai'Qni ainjjpii

3222280 Plenty cjl Parking in rear

sional career or the develop-
ment of grace, coordination,
body fitness or dancing for
fun, the total range of train-
ing is available to pro-school
children, students, teenagers
and adults.

The professional staff of-
fers graded classes in Ballet,
Jz\77, Tap, Gymnastics,
Jazzercise, Firm Up,

Aerobics and an Acting
Theatre Workshop, A new
course offering Jazz Aerobics
for children will be added to
the schedule of over 60
classes per week,

A master class workshop
series will be offered in Ballet
for students and non-
students of the school on six
Sundays during the fall
season, conducted by Robert
Christopher from the New
York Center of Dance and
the Alvin Ailey Dance
Theatre, This special
workshop will be by audition
only,

For schedules, brochures
and to register, please come
to the Studio Thursday, Fri-
day or Saturday, September

2, 3, 4 & 11 from 2 to 6 p.m.
For additional information
276.3539,

Orientation program set
A Freshman Orientation

for first-time students at
Union County College's
Scotch Plains Campus %vill be
held on August 30 from 9 to
10:30 a.m. in Baxel Hall.

Members of the faculty
and administrative staff will
be introduced at the event,
which is being coordinated by
Cynthia Niv, vice president,
and J. Harrison Morson,
dean of student affairs.

Students will be advised of
the various services available
to them and will be provided
with information about col-
lege life in general, including

steps that should be taken
when problems arise during
the early days as a college
freshman.

At the College's Scotch
Plains Campus, located at
1776 Rar i tan Road ,
technological programs are
conducted leading to the two-
year Associate in Applied
Science degree and to the
one-year cert i f icate or
diploma. Programs cover 16
career areas in the business,
engineering and health
technologies.

Fall Semester classes begin
at the Scotch Plains Campus
on Auuust 31.

DANCING UNLIMITED
Betty Ann Giannone • Director

FALL CLASSES
NOW FORMING

Aerobics
Ballet
Tap

Jazz

Beginner thru Professional
Preschool thru Adult

•ioise's
SMITH-CORONA

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
TYPIWRITERS

Dancersize
Acrobatics

Classes begin
Wed., Sept. flth

Register In Person or By Phone
Aug. 30th thru Sept, 4th

654-4697
761 Central Ave., Westfield

Free Rear Parking
MEMBER OF DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA

AND MASTER GRADUATE

Smith-Corona
Coronamotit 2200
Cartridge Ribbon
list Price 399,00

Smith-Corona
Ceronamatie 25Q0
Cartridge Ribbon
Lht Price 439,00...

N E W ! Smith-Corona Ultrasonic Portable
10 Character Memory Correction , , ,
Assorted Printwheels,
Programmable Tabulator
andMargm
Uif Priti hSM

SCMENTiRPRISECT
with Keyeeard
Correcsf
Lht Pri» 1S5.00

-Boise's
144 E. Front St., Plalnfleld

OPEN DAILY 95:30 - THURS. UNTIL 9 P.M.

757.4800
Attendant Municipal Parking in The Rear

Working Parents

"cause we care abbiff kids as much as you do"

• Quality year-round child care
2 years thru 6th grade

FANWObb-SGOSOH PLAINS YM

Back'tO'School
Outerwear Sale!

2 5 % OFF
every sno-suit
jacket, vest
Including; Oshkosh,
Tidykins, Mighty-Mac,
White Stag, Quiltex

FAIR
Scotch Plains headquarters

for the finest names in
children's wear.

427 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains • 322-4422
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I Dance and Theatre Arts

studio starts fall classes
Registrations are now be- McCusker Studio of Dance

ing accepted for the fall and Theatre Arts in Clark,
season ai the Walcoff- This studio has been in the

Ralnvay-Claik area for over
40 years. The studio offers a
full program of dance as well
as a theatre arts department.
The fall schedule will include
classes in ballet, jay/, tap.

aerobics, gymnastics, drama,
voice, musical comedy and
piano. Classes are offered for
all age levels from prc-
..,.u««r,,,,- ,i, i, n , i , , h

Registration dale1- arc
Thursday, Sept, 2, from 1-4

P-m- Tuesday, Sept. 7, from
1-4 n.m. and Wednesday,

DANCE STUDIO
For The Finest In Dance Training

I
I

CHILDREN • ADULTS
TEENS

Beginner To Advanced Levels
JAZZ • BALLET • TAP • POINTE

GYMNASTICS • JAZZERCISE
FIRM-UP CLASS • AEROBICS

ife

J
Lauren Share

REGISTER Thurs., FrL, Sat.
Sept, 2t 3, 4. 11 2 to 6 PM

Beginning Sept 7

276-353B, 118 Walnut Ave,, Cranford
I.ii Ann Schnablc, Elizabeth Zipcrn and Jennifer Pcrfilio, all
of Scotch Plains, arc performing barrc exercises prior to a
ballet class. They are all students of the Wakoff-McCuskcr
School of Dance and Theatre Arts in Clark,

Feigley's School of
Gymnastics

HOME OF THE BRIDGETTES
4475 So. Clinton Ave,, So. Plo'inf}«ld, N.J.

• Fall Gymnastics Clasies Begin
Sept 8, 1982

•In Person Registration:
Mondays 4:30 - 8:30
Tues. & Thurs. 10.00- 4:00

• Registration by Mail: Anytime

•Special Pre-School Classes
(ages 2-5)

•All Skill Levels
• 1982 Sports Festival Medalist
•Programs in Dance, Jazzercise,

and Instructors' Training
•One of the best equipped gyms

in the country
• Safety Certified
• 1982 NJGA State Champs
•Team try-outs

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE 561-8888

"Over 40 Years In This Area"

Walcoff • McCusker
Studio of Dance & Theatre Arts

Graded Classes in

Ballet • Polnte • Jazz • Aerobics
Tap • Gymnastics • Piano

Theatre Arts
Preschooleis thru Adults

Registration
Sept. 2 1-4 p.m. (Thursday)
Sept, 7 1-4 p.m. (Tuesday)
Sept, 8 1-4 p.m. and 6-9 p.m. (Wednesday)

Member N.J. Dance Theatre Guild and Ballet Co.
Professional Dance Teachers Association
Member Dance Educators of America

388-6088
|75 Bartell Place (off WestHeld Ave.) Clark

Back to School

GENERAL ELECTRIC
HEAVY-DUTY

FILTER-FLO®
WASHER

THREE
WASH/
RINSE

TEMPERATUBE
COMBINATIONS

W W A 7 3 0 4

3 cycles, including
automitPC permanent
press & knits
3 witer level selections
3 variable wash/rinse
temperature selections

HEAVY-DUTY

GE COMMERCIAL
DRYER

DDC05B0
Permanent press and
timed regular cycles
3 heat options including
no-heit fluff
Porcelain enamel drum WNS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY G.E, DEALER
FDA MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTnELD»233-2121
Dsily S AM to B PM • Thuriday i AM I 0 9 PM

WNS

8t ride Rite
Back-to-
School in a
class by
themselves.

No other shoes give children the
style, fit, and careful construction of
Stride Rite® Come in and see our
great looking selection. We think
you'll agree. Stride Rite shoes are in a
class by themselves.

Stride Rite

TheVillage Shoe Shop
425 Park Ave.

322.5539 mS"
Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

Major Credit

C a r d S

Sept, 8 from 1-4 and 6-9 p.m.
Patricia McCusker, the

director, teaches many of the
classes personally. She has
taken teachers' courses in
ballet, modern and jayy with
Mine. Sonya Dobrovinskya,
Alfredo Corvino, .lames
Truiti, Thalia Mara, and
Datia Glc/mova of New York
City, She is a charter member
of the N..I. Dance Theatre
Guild and is co-chairman of
the Ballet Company as well as
Silver Cup Chairman and
Ballet Proficiency Rating
Chairman. McCusker holds a
Bachelor of Arts in Dance
from Douglass College and is
on the staff of Far Brook
School, Short Hills as the
dance specialist. She is also a
member of Dance Educators
of America.

In the dance department,
elementary ballet and gym-
nasties will be taught by Jane
Kletl Smolyn and Brenda
Bonardi Loeffler. Jane is a
graduate of Trenton State
College with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Physical
Education, Brenda will also
be teaching tap. She has at-
tended the Teachers' Train-
ing Program at the Hartford
Ballet School in Hartford,
Conn. She conducted a
course in tap technique for
the teacher trainees at the
Hartford Ballet School.

Aerobics will be taught by
Joanne Long, a graduate of
East Stroudsburg State Col-
lege in PA, She holds a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Physical Education and
Dance.

In the theatre arts depart-
ment, the piano lessons will
be taught by Arthur House,
known for his performances
in both New York and New
Jersey, His piano studies
have included teachers from
Julliard. Columbia and
Rutgers Universities, He
hold1- a Masters Degree in
Music, His teaching ex-
perience encompasses over
two decades. He has students
who have performed profes-
sionally in area
establishments. In addition to
private piano lessons House
will also be teaching small
group piano classes,

Carol Schneider will be
teaching musical comedy.
She formerly held a full
scholarship at the Alvin Ailey
School in New York City.
Carol has choreographed
numerous high school
musicals. This summer she
has choreographed and danc-
ed in the Plays in the Park at
Roosevelt Park in Edison,

All classes will begin on
Sept. 9. For further informa-
tion call 388-6068.

Brookside Park
Continued from page 6
was the finale to the park
season.

A good-bye party on Friday

Green Forest Park
Green Forest closed with a

blast this summer. In the ping
pong tournament Steven
Falloon defeated his brother
Mark in a close 24-22 match.
Ricky Cermelc beat Billy
Englert 21-13 for third. In the
soithall throw, taking first in
12 and over was Jason Cir-
rito, second- Fred l.oneker,

Please turn to page 12
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A Parents9 Dream ... A Child9s Reality

Certified
Teaching Staff
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cr Positive
Self Concept

Individual
Attention

Active AcA&L School
A Wa rrn Loving Environment

Where youngsters learn bow to (earn
1390 Terrill Road

{Rear BttlUUng)
Scotch Plains, Now Jersey

Children
15 mos*
to 5 years
Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.
Basic 3 R's
"A meaningful curriculum"

Programs:
1 Toddler
fi A.M. or All Day Sessions
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Pre-School
2, 3 or 5 Day Program
A.M. — P.M. or All Day Sessions

Extended Care Available
Nutritious Hot Soup and Snacks

| | Limited Enrollment

M
Mi REGISTER NOW

Call 322-4652
M
i 3 Acre Campus

U
M
M

P.E.T.
for Parents

Accredited by
New Jersey State
Dept, of Education

Licensed by
New Jersey State

Dept, of Health

Field Trips
Visitors

Special Shows

Transportation
Available

Art.
Social &

M m m Playground
Gymnastics
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Private school opens
new quarters Sept. 9

Headmaster Ralph Scoz-
zafava has announced that
the Vail-Dcane School will
begin its 114th year in Union
County on September 9, The
Kindergarten through
Twelfth grade school, which
is coeducational and college
preparatory, recently moved
to Mountainside from its
longtime residence in
Elizabeth. Said Scozzafava,
"We miss the old mansion
which housed us lor so many
years, hut the new site has so
many advantages that we arc
all verv excited about this

year's opening,"
Vail-Dcane has contracted

the new science labs,
classroom divisions, and
lookers in order to adapt the
building to the needs of up-
per division students, "In a
way," said the Headmaster,
"this situation gives us an
ideal opportunity to update
and improve many of our
educational facilities," In ad-
dition to the physical
changes, Vail-Dcane is plann-
ing to expand its computer
center, improve the lower
school media center, and add

off-site physical education
activities. These and a variety
of other innovative programs
will augment a full schedule
of academic requirements
and extracurricular oppor-
tunities.

Many activities and social
events have been planned for
the opening mouths of the
school year. The first will be
an informal "greeting
picnic" for parents, students,
members of the Mountain-
side Board of Education, and
members of the Borough
Council.

The school invites inquiries
and admissions materials may
be obtained by calling
232-5502, Vail-Deanc is a

FIRST TIME
IN THE NFL!

aercooo
nhythnH

OPEN
HOUSE!

Friday,
Sept. 10, 7 9 PM

Come and see what
will be taught in
our fall semester!

Classes in:
Aerobic Dancing

B AM to 10 PM
Ballroom Classes

Lindy, Disco, Cha-Cha, Walte, etc.
BeginnnrB to Advanced

Adult Jazi
Beginners & IntBrmediite

Children's Jazz
3-5 yrs., 6-8 yrs,, 10-12 yrs.,

14 yrs, md ovsr

SPECIAL
STAGE 1

Demonstration
J* Tuesday,

Sept. 7, 11-12 AM
An easier-paced

Aerobic Dance Class
geared to a brisk walk.

ing level! Bring your
sneakers and

join the fun...You'll
be surprised how

easy fitness can be!

All this at the

ROGERS
DANCE STUDIO

18 Prospect Street
Westfield
232-1088

Call for Prices fir Schedules

non-discriminatory, non-
denominational, independent
school. There arc openings in
most grade levels although
some may be closed due to
class size restrictions.

Green Forest
Continued from page 10

third- John Insabella. In the
11 and under category, taking
first was Judy Englert, se-
cond Jeannie Englert, third
was Irene Dell Bebe,
Greenside Park

The last week's events at
Greenside ended with a bang.
Although the week started
off rainy and svet, it ended up
sunny and warm. Stuffed
animals were brought to the
park to be judged and Johan-
na Nolan's bear and rabbit,
both 17 years old, swept the
"oldest" category while
Kristin Polito's parrot won as
the newest and most colorful,
Jeff Erb's mouse was judged
the funniest and Noelle
Short's chipmunk was the
most favorite and the
smallest. The children had
new games, playing "Price"
and "Find your Partner", In
"Steal the Bacon", the team
of Beth Polito, Jeanann
Polito, Glenn Sehor, Peter
De Marco and Johanna
Nolan beat their opponents.
On Friday, all practiced their
soccer skills and played a
hard game that tired everyone
out. To end the summer pro-
gram, a party was held featur-
ing popcorn, drinks, balloons
and games so that everyone
could say "good-bye" to this
summer and their friends.

Farley Park
The last week at Farley

Park was like the rest-a rous-
ing success. The kids returned
to the area for the first time
in many years, and everyone
enjoyed themselves tremen-
dously.

Many high points emerged
during the summer: Wiffle
ball games, kick ball, ping
pong tournaments, trips to
Great Adventure and Action
Park,..all wholeheartedly

Leisure
Times
Come in for all your
Back to School needs in
shirts for ladies and men.
We have shirts in all sizes
and colors to match your
panis, jeans, and skirts.

Prices to suit everyone's pocket:
$5.00 and up.

Embroidered style
100% cotton flannel
(Plain, solid colors)

Plaid linen
Viscose-linen and one-of-a-kind
samples.

La'Chine Classic by Galinda Wang-
now 3O°/o off our already low price.

TOF"F " |

1 WITH EVERY $10 PURCHASE iI icv. N. .11 H2

FALL
SEASON

Official School -
N.J. Ballet Co,

Brochure on request
WEST ORANGE 736-5940
M O R RI STOW N 540-0466
SOMERVILLE 526-2334

HONOR ROLL
PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL

HONOR ROLL
FINAL AVERAGE GRADES

1981.82 SCHOOL YEAR
6TH GRADE

Sara Ahnert, Mareia Assuncao, Christine Bohlen, Aimee Bos-
quet, Cheryl Quiz, Scott Clarke, Christopher Costello, Maria
DiMonte, Laura Ferguson, Julia Fleming, Tanin Gerlaeh,
Ricky Cyan, David Hack, Lisa Harris, Heather Keets, Kerri
Lockard, Alicia Massimo, Angela Mobley, Tracey Nahalka,
Johanna Nolan, Brendan Q'Shea, Heather Fauly, Brian
Perkins, Madeleine Spatola, Cynthia VanDzum, Edward
Weber, Craig Williams, Gene Yoon, Kara Zahler,

7TH GRADE
Steven Andreessen, Brad Baeulis, Karen Boos, Maureen
Buob, Dawn Cagliari, Chin Chin Chen, Kristen Cirrito,
Carolyn Crane, Jacqueline Demaresi, Rashmi Dharapurum,
Jennifer Dillon, Caroline Garrcit, Eric Gordon, Scott
Jackson, Jennifer Keller, Jessica LaFur, Larry I.oguidice,
Stephen Margiotta, Jordan Nadell, Jeff Raub, Eileen Reilly,
Robert Salm, Dawn Schaeffer, Kenneth Schorr, Sharon
Strauss, Pamela Triana, Michelle Webb, Steven Williams.

8TH GRADE
Susan Briante, Allison Britton, Francis Costello, Amy D'An-
drea, Brian Fielder, Susanne Geoghegan, Maria Gregory,
Heide Katerba, Tarnara Lefcourt, Frederick Loneker, Antonia
Messina, Donna Neal, Rosemary Regencia, Suzanne Renda,
Illise Schulman, David Shields, Charlene Silghigian, Maria
Tardi, Carolyn Webb,

Playing tetherball at Greenside Playground - Glenn Shorr and
Andrew Parsons,
entered into by the kids, The
counselors also agree this was
one of the best summers,
since they both worked very
hard for a good program.
Thanks are in order to the
Commission and the capable
staff for the help given.

Playday '82
Playday '82, sponsored by

the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, was held at
Brookside Park on Wednes-
day, August 11, and was
quite a success in spite of the
cold, threatening weather.

The first event was the
Obstacle Course, with 22

children participating,
Richard Hoffman and Jervy
Green tied for first place, In
the run-off, Richard Hoff-
man-was first, Jervy Green
second, and Eddy Van Blar-
com third.

In the Softball throw:
Ages 8 and under; 1st

-Tom Pavlou, Greenside 83.4
ft'/;, 2nd - Craig McCoy
-jerseyland 80,3 ft., 3rd -
Elgie McCoy jerseyland
79^2 ft.

In ages 9-13: 1st - Jervy
Green - Kramci Manor 164.5
ft., 2nd - Tressy Gonzalez -
Jerseyland 123,6 ft., 3rd -

Please turn to page 13

Announcing Fall Registration for
DANCE CLASSES

The Moderns Academle
of Fine Arts

1820 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Classes at all levels from
beginner to advanced

For all ages from 4 to we don't ask
ballet, tap, jazz, acrobatic, pointe
and new modern dance program

Call for our schedule or come see our
studio and college graduate teachers
Call 322.4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
Don't be late we might have closed

your class. Registration begins AuK, 3»ih
and classes begin Hi>p!, 13th



Soccer Association plans
start of new Fall season

junior Golf News St. Bart's Oldtimers League
Clinic Action • Putting

Lessons followed by a putting
contest on the praetiee'green
conducted by Pro John Turn-
bull.

Closest to the Pin results
were:

! -00 Clinic - Scan Kelly
1:30 Clinic - J . j , Trem-

bulak Followed by a second
round hole in one by Michael
Kierner.

2:00 Clinic - Eileen Mar-
morn

2:30 Clinic - Phil Colom-
brita

Visiting the August 19
Clinic svere a reporter and
photographer from the Star
Ledger. They are working on
a feature pictorial article to
be printed in the Sunday edi-
tion (possibly August 29). Ar-
rangements for this special
coverage were made by
Charlotte Keenoy, SHJGA
President,

Regular Sunday Play
August 22

3 Holers - Low Gross -
Tom Beanie; runner-up Matt
Kresge, Both Players now
qualify for 5 hole play.

Fewest Putts - Tom Beattie
4" runner-up J.J, Trembulak
- 6 .

Most holes with 7 or fewer
strokes - Matt Kresge and
Tom Beattie.

5 Holers - Low Cross - Phil
Augustin 34; Katie Gielen -
runner-up with 36, Phil now

Haven Park
Calvin McCoy - Jerseyland -
113.8 ft.

The pie-eating contest
(contestants having a choice
of apple, blueberry or cherry
to devour), Ages 9 and
under: 1st Craig McCoy -
Jerseyland, 2nd Elgie McCoy
- Jerseyland, 3rd Tom Pavlou
- Greenside.

Ages 10 - 13: 1st Calvin
McCord - Jerseyland, 2nd
Kevin Bratro - Brookside, 3rd
Anton Nelson - Jerseyland,
4th Raymond Szemborski -
Jerseyland,

Ages 14 and up: 1st Kevin

qualifies as a 9 Holers.
Fewest Putts - Phil

Augustin 10; runner-up
David Crichton II.

Most holes with 7 or fewer
strokes - Katie Gielen and
Phil Augustin.

9 Holers - Low Gross -
Brian Crawford; runner-up
Jim Hatfield.

Low Net - Brian Crawford;
first runner-up Kevin Col-
angelo; second runner-up
John Keenoy and Joe Doyle.

Fewest Putts - Brian
Crawford; runners-up Jim
Hatfield and Kelly Keenoy,

Most Chip Ins - Brian
Crawford on Hole #2.

Assisting Mrs, Keenoy as
scorers were John Keating,
Dick Pulaski, Bob Benodeiii,
Dale Robertson, Jim Trem-
bulak and Pat Crichton.

Sunday, August 29
Special Event

" S c o t c h Hills
j u n i o r s / L a d i e s Mixed
Scramble", This promises to
be a fun-filled tournament as
each team is comprised of 2
ladies and 2 juniors. Teams
are assigned by SHJGA con-
sidering players' handicaps.
Tournament rules will be
posted - but it will be set up
so that every team player
contributes.

Scotch Hills Women's
Association will provide
prizes.

Roane - Kramer Manor, 2nd
Jerry Griffin - Kramer
Manor, 3rd - Nate Paterson -
Haven.

As an added surprise, the
counselors also competed in
the pie-eating contest, their
challenge tackling a full-sized
lemon meringue pie. First
place went to Diane Pedicini,
Brookside; 2nd to Wendy
Lestarchick, Greenside and
3rd to Christine D'Amato,
Green Forest,

In the Cracker/Whistling
Contest, the winner being the
first to whistle a tune, first
place went to Jervy Green,

Please turn to page 14

St. Charles won the game it
had to win over St.
Michael's, 12-8, to clinch a
tie for first place in the St,
Bart's Oldtimers Softball
League. Winning pitcher,
Captain Charlie MacDonnell,
drove in 3 runs and Bob Con-
sidine had 3 hits and 2 RBI's
to lead the St. Charles attack.
Ray Szemborski's 3 run triple
and Keith Biddulph's 2 hits
and 2 RBI's kept St.
Michael's in the game.

In other action, St. Ed-
ward's, behind the 5 hit pit-
ching of Ed Ganczewski,
defeated St. Lawrence 8-1.
Hitting support was provided
by Captain Joe McEvoy who
had a homerun and 4 RBI's
and by John Nolan with a
solo homerun, The next night
was a different story however
as St. Michael's unleashed a
27 hit barrage against Ganc-
zewski and went on to beat
St. Edward's 22-9. Al
Ulichny picked up the win for
St. Michael's and contributed
one of the 6 homeruns hit by
St. Michael's, Norm Erb had
2 homeruns, 4 hits and 6
RBI's, John Roszkowski had
2 homeruns and Keith Bid-
dulph a homerun to spark the
St. Michael's attack,

St, Louis played well winn-
ing 2 games behind the fine
pitching of Jim Riepe, Bill
Canata and Joe Kramer with
3 hits each lead the 21 hit St.
Louis attack in its 14-5 win
over St. Charles. Jim Malfetti
and Emil Dupuy homered for
the winners while Hugh
Evans homered in a losing
cause. St. Louis squeaked by
St, Joseph's 10-9 scoring the

winning run on Sal Laura's
triple in the bottom of the 7th
inning. Rich Graham did his
best to keep St. Joseph's in
the game by hitting 2
homeruns good for 5 RBI's.

St. Joseph's picked up a
win by beating St. Lawrence
9-2. Dick Pierce led St,
Joseph's with a homerun and
2 RBI's. Every man in the St,
Joseph's batting order had at
least one hit, Joe Murano was
the winning pitcher,

St. Lawrence closed out
the week with its second win
of the season by shellacking
St. Michael's 18-9. Roger
Vanderoef had 4 hits, Tom
Perfilio 4 RBI's, and Captain
Larry Hogan 3 hits and 4
RBI's to spark the 25 hit bar-
rage for Si, Lawrence, Keith
Biddulph and Ray Szembor-
ski each had 3 hits for the
losers.

With the ball flying out of
sight this week, many players
were considered for
O l d t i m e r - o f - t h e - W e e k
honors. Based on his steady 7
for 11 hitting performance,
Keith Biddulph of St.
Michael's gets the nod, Close
on his heels were teammates
Norm Erb and Ray Szembor-
ski.

League standings as of Fri-
day, August 19:
St. Charles 10-3
St. Louis 9-5
St. Edward's 8-5
St. Joseph's 5-7
St. Michael's 5-8
St. Lawrence 2-11

Regular league play ends
August 30, The playoff
round begin.SfAugust 31 with
the championship game
scheduled for Labor Day.

The recent cool weather
not only announces the com-
ing of autumn, but also the
beginning of the new Fall
season of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association,
Executive Vice President Lee
Croke reports that play is
scheduled in ten house league
and one Intercity division.

While many divisions are
nearly set, there are openings
in all house divisions, All per-
sons interested in soccer, ages
5-19, are urged to register by
calling Sheila Turtcltaub at
889-7995 or Mary Hanson al
232-5237, Play will begin in
September and space is
limited so that time is of the
essence; call soon to join the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc-
cer Association.

Several special events are
also scheduled for this
season's coaches. Two soccer
coaches' clinics will be held at

School One in Scotch Plains.
Instructor will be Jim
Geoghegan, Clinics will bu at
6:30 pm on August 30 and 31,
The first night will be
especially for coaching goalie
skills. All coaches should be
ready and dressed for active
soccer participation.

Special coaches' meetings
are also in progress. Team
lists and rules of play were
distributed at meetings the
sveek of August 23. A second
round of meetings will be
held on September 7 and 8 at
8:00 pm at the Fanwood
Train Station Community
Room, Shirts will be
distributed and rules of play
will be discussed. Squirt,
Tyke, Mosquito, and Atom
Divisions will meet on
September 7; PeeWee, Ban-
tam, Midget and Girls' Divi-
sions will meet on the 8th.

Scotch Plains youth trains
for Table Tennis Olympics

Scotch Hills results
The Women 's Golf

Organization of Scotch Hills
held a Partners Tournament
on August 17th. The results
were as follows;

First Place: Harriet Bailey
and Betty Wiendl Net 64.

Second Place: Barbara
Murdock and Rae English
Net 69,

Third Place: Lucille
Beetham and Olga Rose Net
72,

Low Gross: Rose DeCuollo
44,

Losv Putts: Betty Wiendl
14; Rose DeCuollo 12.

Chip-ins: Ronnie Adams
#2,

Jeffery Steif, Scotch
Plains, is at the Olympic
Training Center participating
in a special training program
established by the U.S. Table
Tennis Associat ion
(USTTA), Supervised by Bill
Haid, executive director of
the USTTA, the program in-
cludes the 1982 USOC Camp
Championships, a tourna-
ment involving the table ten-
nis players here at the Center.

Three practice sessions are
held everyday from 9 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Divided into three
groups, the players practice
in the new $4,5 million Sports
Center located in the Olympic
Complex, Numerous tables
are set up for the players in
one of six gymnasiums in the

Slo Pitch
The Scotch Plains Slo%v

Pitch League is now in the
final playoff series' in both
divisions. The action should
be tough in both leagues as
rivalries are in order.

In the A League, Post 209
American Legion has won
their second straight league
title going 22-3 in the regular

Real Estate Sold

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. is pleased to announce
the sale of this home at 2021 Dogwood Drive,
Scotch Plains, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Kretschmer, recently of Rockville, Maryland,
Helen Baker handled the sale.

Lueielle A. Gehrlcin of BARRETT & CRAIN,
INC, is pleased to announce that Mr, and Mrs.
Walter J. Dempsey, former! of Acton, Mass, are
happily at home in their new house at 642
Knollwood Terrace, Westfield. Mrs. Gehrlcin

This home at 840 Nancy Way, has recently been
sold to Mr. Bruce Jacobs, formerly of Spring
Valley, New York, through the office of BAR-
RETT & CRAIN, INC. Nancy Bregman was
responsible for negotiating the sale.

Ruth C. Tate of the PETERSON-RINGLE AGEN-
CY, 350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains has sold the
above property on Meadow View Road, Scotch
Plains for Betty Flannery, •

*

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. has announced the
listing and sale of this home at 618 Elm Street,
Westfield, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Miller, Caryl
C. Lewis listed the property and Myrtle Jenkins
negotiated the sale.

Ruth C. Tate, Administrator of Corporate
Transferees for PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY,
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, listed and sold the
above property on Duncan Drive, Scotch Plains for
Dr. and Mrs, Allesandro Secco who have returned
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Sports Center, which can ac-
commodate 12 sports on the
Olympic and Pan American
Games programs,

Steif, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Steif of Scotch
Plains. In early 1982, Steif
graduated from Ringer's
University svhere he played
table tennis. Back at Scotch
Plains High, he graduated
with high over-all honors and
the highest honors in main.
In table tennis competitions,
he participated in the 1979
and '81 U.S. Open,

Table Tennis will be in-
cluded in the 1988 Olympic
Games, although it has
already been on the Pan
American Games program.

season. 209 is scheduled to be
facing D'Annunzio Bros., a
semi-finalist winner over Rif-
fys. Post 209 gained the final
berth after depositing Sangs,

Over in the B League, it's a
familiar face as Jade Isle, the
B League Champ, faces
Chem Clean, last year's win-
ner. The Jade Isle beat out C
Playoff winner Merrill Lynch
while Chem Clean took a

Please turn to page 14
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C3 CORNER

Last week's feature on
Suzan Demme, girl-chef,
mentioned Suzan's creation
of special dishes Tor The Dell
in Columbus, Ohio, Here is
one of Suzy's specialties,
Russian Herring Salad, listed
with the appeti/.ers on her
gourmet menu.

RUSSIAN
HERRING SALAD

1 e, marinated herring,
in wine sauce, drained,
cut in bite size chunks

1 c. Bermuda onion, diced

1 c, seeded cucumber,
peeled and diced

1 c. Delicious apples,
peeled and diced

1 c, beets, cooked or canned,
diced

Vi c, mayonnaise
Vi c. sour cream
We, beet juice
1/8 c. red wine vinegar
Salt to taste
Pinch of sugar, or to taste

Mix first 5 ingredients in a
separate bowl; add mayon-
naise, sour cream, beet juice
(for color), vinegar (for tang)
and seasonings. Mix this into
salad. Refrigerate overnight.
Serve on Romaine leaf for
green-pink color contrast.
Garnish with sliced lemons
and/or dill. Add chopped
boiled eggs if desired.

Will keep a week
refrigerated. Rich color %vill
deepen. Makes approximate-
ly six servings.

Slo Pitch League

A layer of paper toweling in the vegetable compart-
ment of your refrigerator will absorb excess moisture.

tough series from Sevells.
The third game of the A

final is set for tonight at
Brookside Park, The B Final
is scheduled for Farley Park.
Both games are set to go at 6
pin. Both leagues are playing
a best of five series. The win-
ner of the A Playoff is going
to play the B Playoff winner
in two weeks. Let's look at
how the semi-finals ended
and how the finalists are
here;
C Playoffs - Merrill Lynch
swept Mountain Deli to gain
I he B Playoffs.
B Playoffs - Jade Isle vs.
Chem Clean in B Final - Jade
Isle 10, Merrill Lynch 5; Jade
Isle 8, Merrill Lynch 2; Chem
Clean 15, Sevells 5; Chem
Clean 8, Sevells 1.
A Playoffs - Post 209 vs.
D'Annunzio's in A Final -
Post 209 5, Bangs 4; Post 209
7, Sangs 5; Riffys 5, D'An-
nunzio's 4, D'Annunzio's 8,
Riffys 7, D'Annunzio's 12,
Rirrys 4.

Remember, come down
and support your favorite

HARMONY'S A "FULL SERVICE CO."
Heed Help- Carpet Shampooing*

Upholstery Cleaning
Wai! Washing
Floor Waxing

Auto Upholstery Cleaning
Window Washing
House Cleaning
Crew Cleaning

* They use the Von Schrader carpet cleaning
process - your carpets are deep cleaned & dry
in 2 hours or less, not 12 hours or longer, like
some other shampooing process,

Ron Barry. . .
Scotch Plains

. Harmony
889-7132

• V, :• ; IS! THE TIME TO: \ '
RENE1W YOUR LAWN

COMPLETELAliVN
CONDITIONING PROGRAM

(ho minimum squarefootage required)

Seeding
•Aeration

•• Fertilizing

Weed Control
•Insect Control

•Sodding

î

team in the tosvn's playoffs.
This is for everyone in the
town of Scotch Plains to en-
joy so don't you miss a pitch.
For any information on
schedule call 322-2034.
EXTRA BASES. The final
judging in the team beauty
contest is in and the winners
are Chem Clean and Sevells,
who tied for showing the
most beautiful fans at the
games this year.

Ash Brook
Results

Ash Brook Women's Golf
Grandmothers Tournament
(1 Mulligan per Grandchild);

18 Holers: Low gross 87
Janet Bain, low net 61 Olga
Rose,

Handicap Stroke Play:
A Flight: Low gross 85

Audrey Young, 1st low net 70
Helen Brown 2nd low net 71
Audrey Young and May
Lynch,

B Flight: Low gross 95 and
low net 6fi Doris Molowa,
2nd low net 70 Ruth English,
3rd low net 72 Natalie Pines.

Losv putts Jeanne Baird 29,
Chip-ins; Midge Parrett,

Jeanne Baird,
9-Holo Grandmothers

Tournament;
Low gross Lil Haworlh

-53, Low net 28 Nancy
Christensen.

Handicap Stroke Tourna-
ment:

A Flight: Linda Clancy low
gross 46, 1st low net 33 Ruth
Linge, 2nd low net 36 Linda
Clancy, 3rd low net 41 Janice
Lawyer,

B Flight: Low net 27 and
low gross 56 Eleanor Hargan,
2nd low net 35 Marlys
Johnson, 3rd low net 37
Marge Danskin.

Low putts: Lois Drees Ifi,

Where there's a will...
there's a way

Union County Surrogate
Rose Marie Sinnott in her
semi-annual report on ad-
ministrations and probates
processed by the Union
County Surrogate's office,
today made a special plea for
all Union County residents
who are 18 years or older to
svrite out a will.

Caroline Proud fool 16, Ruth
Linge 16,

Ash Brook Women's Golf
Lazy Day Tournament - 3
clubs and a putter:

A & B Flights: Low gross
95 and low net 74 Hazel
Schniiedeskamp, 2nd low net
76 May Lynch, 3rd low net 79
Helen Brown,

C Flight: Low gross 109
Jeanne Baird and Marge
Pavelec, 1st low net 74 Mary
Kassay, 2nd low net 75
Shirley Sawyer, Wanda Mar-
tin.

Losv putts Mary Kassay
-27.

Chip-ins - Mary Kassay,
Wanda Martin,

9 Hole Group-Lazy Day
Tournament:

A Flight: Low gross 47 and
low net 37 Linda Clancy, 2nd
low net 39 Lorette Dean, 3rd
low net 40 Janice Lawyer,

B Flight: Low gross 64
Caroline Proudfoot and Nan-
cy Ansbro, 1st low net 39
Lois Drees, 2nd low nei 40
Caroline Proudfoot and Nan-
cy Ansbro,

C Flight: Low gross 62
Claire Fink and Eleanor
Hargan, 1st low net 33
Audrey Weber and Eleanor
Hargen, 2nd low net 39
Maryls Johnson and Maryon
Clancy,

Low putts - Caroline Pro-
udfoot and Joyce Bekowiee
15.
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FUNERAL HOME
Thomw M. KalMr, Manager & Prwident

F. CamMughton * Omaeton * Hmetf W, WQQ&mA

4Q0 FrankHn Pt«M 1M Swjtfi Avenue
PtoinfleW Fanwood, N,J.
7Bft4848 32243B0

MIC

NEWLY LISTED!

Immaculate Ranch on pretty tree lined
street. Big lot. Living room with fireplace,
eat-in kitchen. Gas heat. Perfect for a
young or retired couple. $76,900,

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

112 Elm Si
Westfield

REALTY WORLD-

233-5555

Surrogate Sinnott reported
that from June 30, 1982
through June 30, 1982 the of-
fice of Union County Sur-
rogate probated 2,349 wills
and administrated 359 estates
for which there were no wills.

"I am certain that many of
the 359 deceased individuals
who left no will this past
year, upon reflection before
their deaths, would have
preferred willing their estates
to the people of their choice.
The importance of writing a
valid will cannot be overem-
phasized. 1 recommend that
everyone consult an attorney
to draw up a valid will and
that each individual
periodically review their wills
to consider changing cir-
cumstances," said Surrogate
Sinnott.

From June 30, 1982
through December 31, 1982
the Union County
Surrogate's office processed
179 administrations and
1,202 p roba t e s . From
January 1, 1982 through June
30, 1982, there were 180 ad-
ministrations and 1,147 pro-
bates, she added.

"While the percentage of
administrations to the total
number of estates processed
through my office is running
about 15 percent, I think that
it would be much better if
that percentage were reduc-
ed. Too many times the
disposition of estates without
wills as required by state laws
do not appear to be what the
deceased individual would
have wanted or what his state
designated heirs consider
best. For that reason, I urge
everyone, if they have not yet
done so to have a valid will
svritten," concluded Sur-
rogate Sinnott,

Greenslde Park

Kramer Manor- 2nd to Kevin
Horn, Haven and 3rd to An-
ton Nelson, Jerseyland. In
the bubblegum blowing con-
test, which proved to be a
popular contest, the biggest
bubble was blown by Tanji
Heyman, Kramer, The
messiest bubble was blown by
Kenny Williams, Haven and
the first bubble %vas blown by
Jerry Griffin, Kramer.

The children then tied
balloons to their ankles, and
attempted to pop the other
children's balloons, while
saving their own. The win-
ners in the balloon pop were
Phyllis Terry (Haven) and
Jervy Green (Kramer).

Haven and Brookside tied
for first place in the "Dizzy
Liz?-/" Contest. In the run-
off, the Brookside team won.
The members of the winning
team were Eddy Van Blar-
com, Patrick Thompson,
Sheila Thompson, Alicia Ab-
bott, Tarn Trlnh, Matthew
Mahoney, Richard Hoffman
and Kevin Bratro,

To culminate the Play Day
activities, "Friendly's" sup-
plied sundaes for all par-
ticipants to enjoy, The
children had their choice of
ice cream flavors and topp-
ings. Each sundae was
smothered in whipped cream
and topped with a bright red
cherry!

I tich ti|iit> nwnod W h e n u s i n g d r i e d h e r b s ,
make su re j t o c rumble t hem
£O r e l e a s o t h e f l a v o r .



Schnirman to
run for Town
Council

ALAN J, SCHNIRMAN
Alan J, Schnirman, a

Scotch Plains attorney and
recogizcd authority on zon-
ing, is a Democratic Can-
didate for the Scotch Plains
Town Council, along svith
Joan Mondi and Charlie
Newman,

Schnirman has assisted
various Scotch Plains
neighborhood groups in deal-
ing with zoning problems.
Among his community
achievements was the
organization of his neighbors
in a successful effort to
thwart the proposed building
of townhouses in a one-
family residential zone,

Schnirman is an assistant
coach for the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood Soccer
League, He and his wife
Shelley have two daughters,
Hollie Lynne and Jamie
Beth, who are students at
Coles School where the
Schnirmans are members of
the P.T.A,

Schnirman is also serving
as an elected Democratic
Committeeman and he was
twice elected in Piscataway as
Councilman and served as
Chairman of the Municipal
Planning Board,

An attorney with the law
firm of Magner, Abraham,
Orlando, Kahn, and Pisan-
sky, Schnirman is a member
of the Union County and
State Bar Association, He has
been selected as Chairman of
the Annual Law Day Pro-
gram, In addition, he has
taught "Law For The
Layman" at various area
adult schools, Schnirman
stated, "Community concern
over planning and zoning
helped lead to my decision to
seek municipal office, I am
pleased to be running with
such highly qualified, in-
formed and vibrant can-
didates as Joan Mondi and
Charlie Newman, Our team
has the dedication, time, and
energy needed to make
Scotch Plains a better place in
which to live. We're concern-
ed about enhancing the quali-
ty of life in Scotch Plains,
meeting the everyday needs
of its families, and providing
for the comfort, safety and
peace of mind of its Senior
Citizens,"

GOING AWAY TO
SCHOOL? Take THE
TIMES with you and you'll
feel like you never left home.
Call 322-5266 for a reduced
subscription of only S10,

The first iron printing press
to be used was the Stanhope
press, invented by Charles,
the third larl of Stanhope
in 1798. • ;•;

Summertime is the best time to convert
to gas heat. If you make the investment
now, you'll start saving fuel dollars the
first time the temperature drops and the
furnace goes on.

Gas delivers more BTUs per energy
dollar than other forms of energy . . . as
you can see in the accompanying chart.

And there are a lot of other good
reasons why it will pay you to switch to
clean, efficient gas heating:
• New, super-efficient gas heating sys-
tems can save you money — by squeez-
ing more heat from the gas they use . . ,
and by cutting fuel consumption.
• Gas heating units last longer and have
lower maintenance costs because they
burn cleaner. ,
• Gas heat comes "round-the-clock" —
delivered in underground pipes regard-
less of the weather. . . and serviced by
our more than 150 expert technicians, 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
• Gas heat is clean (with no soot or
fumes), quiet and modern.
• Twelve-month budget plan eases pay-
ment of winter bills.

Take advantage of our
free, no obligation

home heating
survey.

It won't cost you anything to find out
whether gas heat is your best energy buy
today. An Elizabethtown Gas representa-
tive will come to your home — at your
convenience — to give you our best
thinking . . . free of charge and with no
obligation on your part. You'll get some
straight talk about the facts — including
suggestions about the most efficient heat-
ing system for your home and a list of
area banks and financial institutions
which have agreed to provide installment
financing for qualified Elizabethtown Gas
customers converting to energy-saving
gas heating systems. (Consult your area
heating contractor for estimates about the
cost of completing the conversion.)

?:j:i::?i-;oi\i»x

ENERGY COST COMPARISON
FOR HEATING AN AVERAGE HOME1

Form of Energy

NATURAL GAS
Super High
Efficiency'
High Efficiency3

Conventional4

Conventional4

Resistance5

Heat Pump8

Intrgy in
Billing Units'

769 therms
875 therms

1000 therms

725 gallons

20,920 kwhr
14,650 kwhr

Current
Price per
Billing
Unit •

$.6B63/Th
S.7063/Th
5.7063/Th

$1.16/gal

$,084/kwhr
$.084/kwhr

Annual
Energy
Cost

$528
$618
$706

$841

$1757
$1231

,

1 Assumes a typical home of approximately 1500 sq ft. requiring 100
million BTU'i per year of input to a conventional helling furnace
which operate! i t 70% seasonal efficiency, (Home uses g is for
cooking and hot water).

'Assumes 91% Seasonal Efficiency achievable with New Gas Pulse
Combustion Furnaces and qualification for Reduced Gas Rate,

'Assumes 80% Seasonal Efficiency achievable with New High Effi-
ciency Conventional Gas Furnaces

'Assumes 70% Seasonal Efficiency.
sAiiumes 98% Seasonal Efficiency.
'Assumes a Seasonal Performance Factor of 1.4.
'Therm • 100,000 BTU's, Fuel Oil Gallon contains
13B.000 BTU's, kwhr • 3412 BTUi .

•Ratos in effect as of 8/82

Fmuoutioryoursell^V
aas heal can be more

eSicient and less cos«y
than oil or electricity.

II I...I. ,_U...I j J l j . I I ' I

Call us today. Find out how
you can get a special $100
gift certificate toward one
of our money-saving gas
appliances If you convert

to gas heat now.

289-5000, Ext. 354
Offer good only in area served by Elizabethtown Gas.

Elizabethtown Gas
A N A T I O N A L UTIL IT IES & I N D U S T R I E S C O M P A N Y

.•.•;•:•:•/.•. >, . ,• E l i zabe l t vN .J , ;072Q7 . ,• - , v • • •.•'••• •-• .



Status of Women Board
sets 1982-1983 programs

i
'erf

Child care, facilities for
battered women, and a rape
crisis center will be the
primary categories to be in-
vestigated by the Union
County Advisory Board on
the Status of Women,
chaired by Elizabeth Cox, in
the coming year, 1982-1983,
A list will be compiled of all
women's organizations in
Union County, then a letter
of inquiry will be sent as to
the extent of their service and
interest in the above areas.
The reason for the gathering
of this information is to pro-
vide the Advisory Board with
the facts and figures
necessary to make the
Freeholders more aware of
services offered and lacking
so that the resources of
Union County can be applied
where they are most critically
needed.

In the area of child care,
for instance, it was noted that
most day care facilities in
Union County are private. It
was suggested that tax incen-

lives might be offered to
businesses to encourage the
organization of day care
centers for their employees.
County employees also have
a need for some kind of child
care. Fees could be partially
paid by the employee and by
the County, Cooperative
child care centers are another
possibility. These could be
State-approved and partially
funded.

The Advisory Board on the
Status of Women meets the
first Saturday of every month
in the library of Union Col-
lege, Cranford campus. The
meetings are open to the
public, and very often, after
general business, a presenta-
tion will be made, exploring
some aspect of County
business or funding. At the
May meeting, for instance,
Bob Ewing and Chris Car-
miehael described to the
board the difference between
Title I1B and Title VII of the
CETA program. Title IIB
seeks to enhance the develop

the marketability of the par-
ticipant through classroom
training and work experience.
The employer is reimbursed
for 50% of the participants
salary. Title VII is the Private
Sector Initiative Program.
There is classroom training
and a job developer who in-
terviews both client and pro-
spective employer and who
will help to set up a training
program for any employer
who doesn't already have
one.

If you are interested in
County government and what
it has done and can do for
women, plan to drop in to a
meeting on the first Saturday
of the month. They begin at
9:30 a.m.

Registration opens for
weight control program

Black heel and crayon
marks can be removed from
linoleum and tile floors by
rubbing with a damp cloth
and a dab of toothpaste.

Registration is now open
for "Changing Shapes", a
highly-successful weight con-
trol program for young peo-
ple scheduled to begin a new
series at Children's Specializ-
ed Hospital, New Providence
Rd,, on Tuesday evening,
September 14.

The ongoing program is
open to all young persons
with weight control problems
and will be held every Tues-
day from 7-9 p.m. Additional
information may be obtained
by calling the Education
Department ai the hospital,
233-3720.

Recognizing that obesity Is
one of the most common
nutritional problems of to-
day's youth, the pediatric
rehabilitation hospital has
developed a three-part pro-
gram which includes nutri-
tion education, exercise and
behavior modification with
peer support, "to Insure
steady, safe weight loss that
can be maintained," accor-
ding to Sallie Comey, Educa-
tion Coordinator.

Members of the hospital
staff, including physicians,
registered nurses, dietitians,
physical therapists and social
workers will conduct the
weekly programs.

As part of the nutritional
aspect of the program, par-
ticipants will be provided
with a diet which will supply
adequate levels of all essential
nutrients while restricting
caloric intake. Physicians and
registered dietitians will
discuss the medical implica-
tions of obesity, as well as
dangers of using drugs and
fad diets to obtain a quick
weight loss.

In addition, physical
therapists will lead
youngsters in several exercise
activities which burn calories,
such as swimming and
volleyball.

"It is important that
parents become involved in
each program to learn the
best way to help their
youngsters in losing the
desired amount of weight,"
Comey said.

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chamber!
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August 17, 1982 there was in-
•reduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
staled meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening or Tuesday, Sept, 7,
1912 beginning at eight-thifty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as the
place, Of any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from lime to lime be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATINO
THE SUM OF $25,000.00 FROM
CAPITAL FUND BALANCE FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF STORM SEWER
AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
GRAND STREET NEIGHBORHOOD

AREA.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, that the sum of
Twenty Five Thousand (525,000.00) Dollars
is hereby appropriated from the Capital
Fund Balance for all costs pertaining to the
construction of storm sewer and other Im-
provemenls in the Grand Street
neighborhood area.

No debt is to be issued or authorized In
connection with this project.

This Ordinance shall lake effect im>t

mediately upon final publication as provid-
ed by law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 26. 1982
FEES: 22.68 L-66I

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

ether's
OPEN TUiS.-SUN.
LUNCHEON •DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAVI

560 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

We will win you over
^ ^ with fine dining.

•OSS,'weed
1618 St. George Ave.

Linden, N.J.
925-1616

OPEN 7 DAVi
Reiervatinm

Atcepti'il

LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

|OHl

JiestauriuitSt Lounge

LUNCHEON
DINNER • COCKTAILS
BANQUET FACILITIES

527-9666
SHERATON INN

NEWARK AIRPORT
U.S. ! i 9 • ELIZABETH

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

• BANQUET FACILITIES
Exit 136 G S Pky Cranford

272-4700

Fine Italian
Cooking

Rilaild Family
A!mgspHeri

Cafe & Restaurant
AT THi CRANFORD HOTEL

DINNiR SIHViD 5 1 1 W/EO SAT
SUNDAYS PROM a 10 PM

1 S. UNIP»" AVE • CRANFORD • 276-2121

• LUNCHEON • DINNiR
• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

-158 TERRILL RD SCOTCH PLAINS « (201)322-6111

"iiN THK

I SPOTLIGHT'

the Coachman
Residents of the Cranford area ire Indeed for-

tunate to be In close proximity to New Jersey's
popular Coachman Inn, Located at txlt 136 of the
Garden Stats Parkway, this elegant resteurant, and
banquet center Is one of the finest in the state.

Complimentary hot & cold hers d'oeuvres and
cocktails at popular pricos are served In the lounge
during the 4-7 Happy Hour. The dinner menu offers a
splendid selection of moat and seafood entrees. All
dinner specials are served with a choiee of potato or
mixed rice, vegetable, the Coachman's famous
house salad, a basket of fresh breeds and rolls and a
relish bowl.

You'll certainly enjoy trying the Coachman's Inn-
keeper's Special, "A Rib'n a Half" - an extra thick,
extra tender cut of Standing Prime Ribs of Ieef au
Jus, cooked according to taste and served with a
"Jug O' Wins." Top It off with some "Heavenly
Cheesecake," a bottomless cup of coffee and/or an
after dinner cordial.

The Coachmen luncheons are wall-suited for those
who want to mix business with fine dining (or others
who prefer to forget about business completelyl).
Every Wednesday a LUNCHEON BUFFET is offered
for $4.95.

In the near future The Coachman Inn will have
been completely renovated; the restaurant as well as
the entire facility will be redecorated to sparkle with
elegance. And on September 19th the extremely
popular SUNDAY SEAFOOD BUFFET will be resum-
ed. Seafood lovers can eat all they want - fresh
shrimp, clams on the half shell, steamers, mussels,
chef carved roast beef & turkey and an abundance of
delicacies, including dessert and beverage. Coma
anytime between 1 & 8 p.m., and bring the family.
The price • S1O.SS (or SB,95, kids).

The Coachman presents top quality live entertain-
ment Tuts, through Sat,, from 8 p.m. • 2 a.m. with
special shows and dancing nightly. It should also be
noted that a complete range of convention facilities,
from 20-800 persons, are available for any purpose -
business meetings, banquets, waddings, dances,
etc. Motel accomodations are available at the adjoin-
ing Bast Western Motor Lodge, To be sure, the
Coachman Inn offers something for everyone!

Directions: The Coachman Inn Is located at Garden
State Parkway Exit 136 In Cranford, Free parking Is
available up to 1,000 cars; major credit cards are
honored. Telephone; 272-4700.

By Beverley B. Awbrey
The Cranford Chronicle

THIS DINING GUIDE
APPEARS IN 3

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS:
The Cranford Chronicle
The Westfield Leader

The Scotch Plains Times

WEDDING DREAMS

WI'Ri NOT JUST AORIAT HOTEL,
. WI'RI A GREAT RESTAURANT!

Firit enjoy Dinner in our
King Arthur Restaurant
where we entertain
both you and your palate
with Filming Swordi or one
of our many specialties.
Then, it's i n evening in our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can relax with great
entertainment

IXIT 13i, G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 8740100

tot.K
LUNCHEON

• DINNER
• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:304 PM

i Reduced Prices i

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Blackboard Specials Daily

Early Bird Special! 4:30-6 PM Weekdays
777 Raritnn Hoad • Clark • 381-6220

FIRESITE
INN

RESTAURANT

Fine
Italian
Cuisine

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS

342 SPRINGFIELD AVE • GILLETTE • 647-0697

Good Time
Charley's
Saloon

_NORTHIRN ITALIAN SPECIALITIES;
HRIME RIBS*** B*nQU6' Facil i t ies *-• N y SIRLOIN

230 W. WESTFIELD AVE »'ROSELLI PARK « Z45-85Z0J

T.j. Pittengefs Pub

Gwal Hm Mml
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

EnteriainniBnt Friday & Saturday Eves.

OPIN 7 DAYS TIL 2 A.M.
On fhs Fanwood Lin*

1370 SOUTH AVENUE • 7B7-5858

PUBLIC NOTICE

••foliee is hereby given ihai Ihe ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWQOB, after a public
hearing, granted approval or an appeal filed
by Joseph P. and Kathleen Y. Raueh, to
erect an addition to their properly at 211
Marline Avenue, North, Fanwood, New
Jerey, being Block 10 Lot 16 on the Tax
Map oT Ihe Borough of Fanwood contrary
in the prevision* o f subparagraph
93-9A(2)(b) of the Code of the Borough of
Fanwood.

Documents pertaining 10 thii request are
available Tor public inspection at Ihe
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Any appeal of this decision must be filed
with the proper authorities within 10 days of
publication.

JOSEPH P. RAUCH
KATHLEEN Y. RAUCH

21! Marline Avenue, North
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

THE TIMES: August 26, 1912
FEES: 12.12

PUBLIC NOTICE

L-660

Notice is hereby given thai the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT OF THE
BOROUOH OF FANWOOD, after a public
hearing, denied approval of Ihe appeal of
MAS, Inc., 1500 Park Avenue, South Plain-
field, New Jersey 07080 regarding Ihe Zon-
ing Officer's order to cease violation of See.
lion 93.7 and paragraphs 93-33A and
93-42A of the Code of the Borough of Fan-
wood, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Documents pertaining 10 this request are
available for public inspection at Ihe
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Any appeal of this decision must be filed
with the proper authorities within 10 days of
publication,

JEANETTE G. CALAHAN
Fanwood Board of Adjustment

Borough of Fanwood

THE TIMES: August 26. 1982
FEES: 11.48 L-S59

"The Princess
and the Pea"
at Hahne's
August 27th
The Gingerbread Pup-

peteers will tell the story of
"The Princess and the Pea"
at Hahne's Department
Store, Westfield on Friday,
August 27, 12:30, 1:30 and
2:30 p.m. in the Children's
Department.

The performances are free
and open to the public. No
tickets necessary.

For additional informa-
tion, please call 233-6600.

***



LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE if hereby given thai al a meeting
of ihe Towmhip Council of the Townihlp of
Scotch Plains, held in Ihc Council Chambers
In Ihe Municipal Duildini of said Township
on Tuesday, August 17, 1982 there was in.
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there rut the
stated meeting of said Township Council lo
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 7,
1982 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as Ihe
time and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for ih? further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and t i l persons Intereiied will be
given an opportunity lo be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as Introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
12.14 ADOPTED MAY 4, 19S2,
ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL of the Township
of Scotch Plains:

SECTION 1. That the salary Or competi.
sation or wage range for certain officials,
officers and employees of the Township of
Scotch Plains are as follows:

1. Senior Assessing Clerk
SALARY OR WAGE RANaE FOR

CLASSIFICATION
17,000.00 to $10,500 per annum

SECTION 1. All other provisions of the
Salary Ordinance adopted by the Township
Council on May 4, 1912, shall be and are a
part of this Ordinance also.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take ef-
fect as of August 9,1982, after final passage
and publication according to law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August 26, 1982
FEES: 23.80 L-664

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that al a meeting
of ihe Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August 17, 1982 there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
slated meeting of said Township Council 10
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 7,
1982 beginning at eight-thiny o'clock as ihe
lime and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to lime he
adjourned, and all persons interfiled will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
Following words and figures:
AN OBDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF $65,000.00 FROM
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND FOB
THE PURCHASING AND INSTALLA-
TION OF A NEW POLICE RADIO COM-

MUNICATIONS SYSTEM.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, that the sum of
Sixty Five Thousand (165,000.00) Dollars is
hereby appropriated from the Capital Im-
provement Fund for all costs pertaining to
the purchase and installation of a new police
radio communications system.

No debt is to be issued or authorised in
connection with this project.

This Ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon final publication as provid-
ed by law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: August.26, 1982
FEES: 21.84 L-663

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given thai ai a meeting
of ihe Township Council of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in Ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August 17, 1982 there was in.
troduced, read for Ihe first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and ihai said
Township Council did then and there fix lhe
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 7,
1982 beginning at eight-thiny o'clock as lhe
time and lhe said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for ihe further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to lime be
adjourned, and all persons inlcresled will be
given an opportunily to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
parsed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP CLERK OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT WITH
THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, PUR-
SUANT TO THE LOCAL PUBLIC CON-
TRACTS LAW FOR RESURFACING OF

CUSHINC. ROAD.

HE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Township
Council of the Township of Scoich Plains.
Union County, New Jersey, as follows:

LEGALS LEGALS
The Mayor and Township Clerk of lhe

Township of Scoteh Plains are hereby
authorized to execute an agreement on
behalf of the Township of Scotch plains
with the City of Plainfield, pursuant lo the
Local Public Contracts Law, in accordance
with Ihe provisions of law, relating to the
resurfacing of dishing Road. A copy of Ihe
said agreement is annexed 10 the original
hereof.

Copies of Ihe aforesaid agreement are
hereby adopted and incorporated herein as
if fully set forth at length herein and are
open to public inspection during business
hours^ Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.

to 4:00 p.m., at the office of Ihe Township
Clerk.

This Ordinance has been adopted in ac.
cordanee with ihe relevant statutes of lhe
State of New Jersey and shall lake effect
after final publication and upon passage of
an ordinance substantially similar to this or-
dinance by the City Council of the City of
Plainfield and the satisfaction of all other
requirements of law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES! August 26, 19S2
FEES: 29.40 L.m

The Roman emperor Trajan founded a school for baking
about 100 A.D, The Romans had learned of baking from
their Greek slaves.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4 30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756.1729

The
foolproof
combination.

Not too many years ago, anyone desiring immediate
access to cash with a certain amount of security at
moderate cost locked funds away in a small household
safe. A twirl of the dial to the right combination was all
it took to open the door. f

We're highly relieved that such unsophisticated
procedures are no longer part of the financial picture.
Nowadays, the combination on which people rely is
United National's COMBINATION checking-savings plan.

With COMBINATION, your funds are still readily available.
You simply write a check, payable to yourself or anyone
else. Any time. Any place. And your paid checks are
returned to you every month.

Your funds are still safe. In fact, infinitely more
secure since your accounts at United are insured up to
$100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

And the cost is still moderate. If you maintain a
balance of $1,000 or more in your COMBINATION account,
you may draw all the checks you wish without incurring
any maintenance fees, per-check charges or transaction
expenses. Your only expense is the direct cost for
printing personalized checks and deposit tickets.

Best of all, unlike the home-safe arrangement, you
earn the maximum legal rate of 5.25% per annum on the
funds in your account. Interest is computed on your
average collected balance, compounded daily to give you
an effective annual yield of 5.39%, and credited to your
account monthly.

Come in and we'll give you the right COMBINATION.
One that unlocks the door to earnings on all your

money in the bank.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES; Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood
Green Brook • Plainfield (4) • South Plainfield • Warren

TRUST OFFICES; Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY, ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E, 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES. BRING YOUR

j MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
18141.2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776
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MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E, 2ND ST.
322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE v :

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-1778

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO;

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONI DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

r —i
I WE ALSO REPAIR ]
! BICYCLES! i
u —J
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

HAVl YOU THOUGHT ABOUT
A CARIEB IN RIAL ESTATf?
Why no! come in and talk
about it, I t ' i worth looking in-
to. Call Mr, Friedrichs, H, Clay
Fnedriehi. Inc., 322-7700.
C-755 L TF

INSIDE TELFPHONf SALES,
Full or Part-time, Draw vs.
commission Can earn over
S30.000/yoar, Unusual oppor-
tunity Hiqh commissions, A
position with an excellent
future for the right individual,
3223970
C-7BU I- B'S

CLERK
TYPIST

FuM-time. Typing ex-
perience helpful. Will-
ing to train, Apply in
person.

GAMABEL ELECTRIC
475 Bloy St.
Hillside, N.J.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Ful l t ime open ing
available in firm in Short
Hills, Experience in civil
litigation preferred. Ex-
cellent typing skills re-
qu i red . Benef i ts and
salary open.

Call Gloria
4670767

PART TIME AND

FULL TIME POSITIONS

AVAILABLE WITH

BURGER KING
Applications are now being
taken for September employ-
ment Hours are flexible to ac-
commodate your schedule.
You must be available during
either the morning or after-
noon hours. Pleasant surroun-
dings, good working condi-
tions

Why not start saving for
Christmas NOW with that part
time position you've btten
ihinl-ing about!

APPLY IN PERSON
AFTER 2 :00 P.M.

BURGER KING • 2310 Route 22, E.
UNION, N.J.

Friendly Horni Toy Parties
now in our 27th year, is expan-
ding and has openings for
managers and dealers Party
plan exper ience helpfu l
Guaranteed toys and gifts No
casti investment, nn collec-
ting or deliverying Car and
phone necessary Call collect,
518-489.6395
C-794 Pd 8/26

BANKING
TELLERS

PART TIME
FANWOOD

WESTFIELD

We're counting

on YOU

At Franklin State, we
value our tellers • because
you're representing us to
some very important peo-
ple: our customers!

If you have previous ex-
perience, either as a teller
or cashier • coming to
Frankl in State could
definitely be a change for
the better. But, if you're
people-oriented and have
good figure aptitude,
WE'LL TRAIN you in the
basics. Start with an at-
tractive salary, com-
prehensive benefits for
F/T - and look forward to
good growth prospects!
For consideration please
call 745-6144.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

2 positions open for ex-
panding Short Hills
Law Firm. Excellent
typing and steno a
must, good benefits,
salary commensurate
with experience.

201-467-3310

TELLERS
Queen City Savings is
one of the largest,
fastest growing sav-
ings institutions in
Central New Jersey. We
presently have open-
ings for tellers with or
without experience. For
a good future with
chance for advance-
ment.

Call
757-4400
Ext. 210

Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

"iial Opportunity Employer
M/F

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

f Accessories
;. Sales and Service
All Makes & Models
v 2 Factory Trained

> MeeWehios

SCOTCH PLAINS
322.1776

PET CARE

AUTOS FOR SALE
Cars S2Q0! Trucks S1S0!
Available at local government
sa les Cal l ( re fundable)
1-714-569-0241, E*t. 2602 for
directory that shows you how to
purchase. 24 Hrs,
C-7SB Pd 9/2

IN HOMi PET CARE. Bast of
care given to your pet in your
home while you vacation.
References. 756-5967
0-789 L 9/9

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Own you own Jean-
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen or
Ladies Apparel Store. Offering
all nationally known brands
such as Jordache, Chic, Lea.
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein,
Wrangler, over 200 other
brands $5,900 to $12,900 in-
cludes beginning inventory,
airfare for own to Fashion
Center training, f ixtures.
Grand Opening Promotions.
ca i i Ms Barker; 501-sag-aaa?,
C-792 Pd 8/26

Own your own Jean-
Sportsweir.lnfant-Preteen or
Ladies Apparel Store. Offering
all nationally known brands
such as Jordache, Chic, Lee,
Levi, Vandirbilt, Calvin Klein,
Wrangler over 200 other
brands. $7,900 to $16,500 in-
cludes beginning inventory,
airfare for one to Fashion
Center, training, fixtures,
grand opening promotions.
Call Mr. Bailey (614) 353-5161.
C-793 Pd 8/26

PIANO LESSONS

Given by Mrs, Helen Tarn-
burello. Phone 3ZZ-5059.
C-791 L 9/16

G O I N G AWAY TO
S C H O O L ? T a k e T H E
TIMES with you and you'll
feel like you never left home.
Call 322-5266 for a reduced
subscription of only S10.

DAN'S PAINTING &
DiCORATiNG, Interior, Ex-
tenor, Free estimates. In-
sured. Call 689-6200.

TF

A letter Way LANDLORDS no
cost to you We screen and
qualify tenants. No charge. No
obligat ion. Licensed reaj
estate broker. Call the BURST
AGENCY. 232.9401.
0-759 L TF

TO PLACE YOUR RD ON THIS PAGE
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORfTIBTION fTlUST Si HT

THE TimES
BY NOON OH mONDHY

16OO E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

OAKRIDGE
TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING, DESIGN AND
TREE WORK

•Free Estimates!

•Fully Insured

•Emergency Service

Call Roger

or

Call Steve

756-4157

755-5759

D & D PAINTERS
Exterior & Interior.

Free Estimates, Prices.
Can't be beat!

Before 5-755-7910
After 5 - 561-2427

C-770 9/9

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016

25-yrs. experience,
TF

Professional shrub Ininming
Hntl pfuninq Lnw low prices
Call 925-6236
G779 L 8/26

S I L LANDSCAPING
Clean Dps • Odd Jobs

Free Estimates • 757-2151
Sam

C-775 Pd 9/16

GARAGE DOORS
SERVICE SPECIAL

• Adjust springs and locking
equlpmeni

• Oil all moving parts
•Install weather stripping on

2 sides and top
•Install new weather stripping

on bottom If needed.

§49,50

Hillside Door Co.
889-5677 6862622

Fanwood

PERSONAL

SINGLE (NEViR MARRIED)
MAN, 34. while, Christian, tall,
slim, easy-going, electronics
engmeei. not into bar or disco
scene, non-smoker, non-drinker
New io N.J.. seeking similar
women for a serious, sharing
relationship, possible marriage
Write "Single", c/o THE TIMES,
P.O. Box 368, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076,
C-790 Pd 8/19

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROIiRT DiWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322.4373
RiS.233.SB28

S l l l t Firm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Slats firm Lili Insurance Co.
Stale Farm Life i Casualty Co.

Hornn Oiliest Blcomington, Illinois

USE
THI

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPA)

1632 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday Bam-Spm

Saturday Sam-Spm
Sunday 9am.3pm

EXTERMINATING

HONE
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd,

322-1666

TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Frite Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Speeilleailons

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

SERVICES1

GIVE US A BUZZ...

889-6566

^ '™ t""* Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
.2324 Evemreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

OVERHEAD
DOORS

B89-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahrt

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Residential

New O"Brheid Doors
of all Types
Fanwood

Getting settled
made simple.

Chan|M«nsidBW tBef f insMt *ltef i WELCOME W W W a l .
Community opportunities Special attractions. Lota of facts
to save you time and rhoncy.

Plus a basket of lifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

1 x 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK F03 A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

3E2-5288

Miry Hifthrt _ "

DECA service award to
boutique proprietor

John Avcrsa, acting Vice President of the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Chapter of (he Distributive Education Clubs of
America, presents DECA's Outstanding Service Award to
Stella Weiss, proprietor of Just Stella's Fashion Boutique
which is located on South Ave. In Plainfield, Ms. Weiss has
been assisting the local Chapter for several years on several of
their activities.

"The youth gats together materials for a bridge to the
moon, and at length the middle-aged man decides to make
a woodshed with them." Henry David Thoreau

Warning given
on sun
on cars

"With summer here, a per-
son can be seriously burned
by sitting in a car that has
been parked in the hot sum-
mer sun-and children are
usually the victims," warns
Ellen Bloom, Director of the
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs.

Bloom, whose office is part
of the Union County Depart-
ment of Human Resources,
said that the National
Highway Traffic Safely Ad-
ministration cites numerous
reports of children being
burned on vinyl seats and
metal auto parts of cars left
in the sun. Bloom said
" W h e n the ou t s ide
temperature is 79 degrees
Fahrenheit, the temperature
in a ear parked in the sun can

rise to 192 degrees
Fahrenheit,"

"Whenever possible park
in the shade" Bloom said.
"But if you must park in the
sunlight, cover the auto's seat
and the child's restraint
system with a tosvel or a light-
colored blanket."

Bloom advises parents
always to check the
temperature inside the auto.
If the seat of a child's
restraint system is too hot, put

-a towel on it.

Bloom also warns parents
never to allow small children
to ride without a seat belt or
other type of restraint.

"Always use a restraint
system based on the child's
age, weight and height,"
Bloom said. "If the child is
older, always see that the seat
belt is properly secured. Place
the child in the back seat
whenever possible,"

Precautionary measures
should also be taken for pets.
"In the warm weather pets
should never be left in the car
while you shop," she said.

For more information on
child restraint systems, those
interested may write to the
General Services Division-
D i s t r i b u t i o n , Na t iona l
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration, 400 Seventh

'Street, S.W., Washington,
DC 20590, or contact the
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs, 233-0502, 300 North
Avenue, East, Westfield, NJ
07091,



SUPER SAVES
DISCOUNTS ONWE HAVE

THE 4-PR. HONDAS
YOU WANT , . .

IN STOCK!
ON 100's OF
CARS, VANS
& TRUCKS!

^ TOYOTA CARS
V Aim Tniin/fi

SIMILAR SUPER SAVINGS
ON OTHER TOYOTA
CARS & TRUCK
MODELS
IN STOCK!OPEN

EVERY NIGHT!

FREE! HAND CALCULATORS
JUST FOR STOPPING IN AT WORLD CHIVY • HONDA • TOYOTA!

LIMITED SUPPLY • WHILE THEY LAST • FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! YOU MUST

PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN YOU VISIT WORLD!

FREE WEEK-END FOR 2!1 PAYS • J NICHTI WITH LUXURIOUS
ACCOMMODATIONS PAID IN FULL!

YOUR CHOICE OF GREAT RIIORTS IN Miami Beach, Lai Vegai, Bsna, Orlando (riser Disnoy
Wsrla*), Hawaii, Ceta Oeech, Runaway fey, Behemei Opfien, The Cetiklll i.

MEALS AND TRANSPORTATION NOT INCLUDED. CERTIFICATES VALID THRU DEC., 1913,
TRANSFERABLE . . . 12 CHILDREN UNDER 13 FRil.VACATION AWARDED WITH YOUR
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW CAR FROM STOCK AT WORLD CHEVY • HONDA - TOYOTA.
Subject to the conditions l i l ted on the certificate you wil l receive ot the time of
delivery.

BRAND NIW 19B2 HONDA
FULL

DfLlVfilP
PfilEE

Iquipfmefti Inclydfl 2 df, 3 eyl eng , 4 ipd ffiln ! f in i M l , H i , T/Gl i i i , i M l
NOT IN ITDCRi List 149*4
BBANB NIW 1512 HBNBA *

PlLiVfiie T "

Equipment Ineiudei 4 dr. Hatchback, 4 cjl en| , 5 spd . MS, P*f D IK fiiiisl Brks .
T/Cl«i, Remigti-Csnifgl Mirrof Slwd No 631B-Lul S64G4
IBANQ NIW 1911 HSNBA

nvir WAGON

t r i m . M|, Pi, T,Qia« Rf
CIVIC SL
Equipment lnqiud» 2 dr . 4_tf\ ?ng 5 i f
DefrStt, Beg? S.3e Meltfmgi R&i Sieefe f*s '
BSANB NEW 1913 HONDA

CIVIC 4-DOOR
Equipment Include*. 4 Cyl i n | . 5 ipd man Irani , MS, Pwf DtiC Brfci, T / G I H I .
Rr DctrosT Incominfr Slock No 6 l ]4 Lul 16104
BRAND NiW 1982 HONDA

MLIVtlfB
met

Equipment Inelydei; 2 dr, 4 e$l e n ^ , S $ N man t f i n i . M i . PB. T /G i * ! i , Rf
D((fOi!, Buckdv BcKly Side Hold.ngi, Rdl( 5loch No §414 Lift f?S54

ACCORD

BBAMO N I W 1*83 TOYOTA

TERCEL « 1
Equipment Include* 2 St. 4 gy] eng 4 ipd man Irani , MS, PB. I n ! $5111 NOT

BRAND NEW 1982 TOYOTA

STARLET «£., ~ » $ 5 3 9 5
IS PB. llfl lMS ( I K

6595
8, TjGliss, Buckets

'5999

Equipment Inc.yri?! 2 dF . 4 cyl eng . § ipd man Irani M l PB.
rfBfgg Steet NQ 913, I n t . $5?Bi

BSANB NEW 1?B^ TQYQTA

CELICA ST «S
EqmpffiEM Ineludti1 2 dr . 4 gyl eng 5 ipd man ! fani HSS PBS T/Gian, Bucksli
Li l t S73I6 NQTiNiTOCfe"

BBANB H l W i ¥ a 2 T @ ? Q T &

PICK-UP
iquiBfnenl Include! 4 ejl • n | i i fS man Irani , M l PI. Shenbed. painted
fcympef, Bfluie chrome mlfrofl Sl«» No l i07 Lilt M M !

BRAND NEW1982 CHEVROLET

CHEVETTE
Equipment Includes 2 df 4 c^f eng 4-*pd
man trans , MS. MB tucke t l Vinyl Int Stack
No 45J List 1SIJ1
FULL c m^nr
DELIViaiD •*Z1_#JC*% IN
PBICI "•»# O a # if OCX!

Equipment Inc lude 2 df . 4 eyl eng . au!
leans. M l , Mil Buckets Vinyl I n t . Heavy Du
Bauer, Slock No 413 l is t S W i

DELIVERED "fc 1 7 9 i N

PRICE J t 0 M, 1TOMI

Equtpment Include; 2 df 4 cyl eng . auto
Irani , MS. MB, T Class, AM Radio, WSW Trs ,
Soon Mirfor, Heavy Duty Battery, stock No
455 LISI 16307

BEUVEIID S C ( | J 7 Q IN
PB1CE JJB 7 STOCK!

Equipment Includes i dr . 3 eyl eng , sule
trans . MS MB T Glass, 4M Hadio. Spofl Mil-
rors. Heavj Duty Baltcf^, WIW Trs IIDCk No
4>1 List I 6 I I I

DIIIVERIP ^ 1 ^ 0 A | N

PBICI &&W^ STOCK!

BRAND NIW 1982 CHEVROLET

CITATION
Equipment Includes 2 dr , 4 gyl eng . aufs
Irans PS, P i T/Qlass. »M Radio, Vinl I n l .
Remote Control Mirror. WIW Trs. Hock No
414 List I 7 5 i !
FULL
BELIVtllD
PBICE W ~M • ̂  STOCK1

Equipment Includes 2 df , 4 ey l , eng , auto
t rans , PS PB, T*Glass, &M Radio, Remote
Control Mir rer , Bsdy Side Moldings, Painted
Stripes. WSW T f l . Stock No, 444, ListT 17810
FULL £
BILIVialD * L _ - _ - _ - _
MICI W W W W STOCK!
Equipment Included 4 df., i cyl, eng , auto,
I ran i , FS, PB, T.Glass, AM Radio, Remote
Control Mirror, WSW trs Stock No 447 Lin-
18311
fULL r
BILIVEBEB *
PBICi

Equipment include*- 4 dr , 6 eyl eng , auto,
trans. PS. P I , T 'G la t i . AM Radio, Remote
Control Mirror, Peluie Whl Covers, WSW Trs
Stock No 414 List 11701

BELTVEBIB ^ 7 f f e Q Q IN

PRICE # V 7 7 STOCKI

6914

6999

7370

BRAND NIW 1982 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
Equipment Includes- 4 dr . 3 eyl eng , 4-spd
man trjns,, MS, Pwr Disc Brks , T Glass, Rr
Defrost, AM Radio, Buckets, Vinyl Int Stock No
JIB List. i 7S5 i
FULL CCB*P
BELIVIiED 4nf <"» IN
PRICE W# «#<# STOCKI

42 CAMAROS
and CORVETTES
(N STOCK . , . INUHEDIATE DELIVERY!

1982 Z-28's and T-TOPS.
BUY ONE, . .DRIVE IT OUT!

Equipment Includes 4 dr 4 gyl eng,, 4-spd
man t rans . PS, Pwr Disc Brks, T/Glass, Rr.
Belrost. ftM Radio. Buckets, Vinyl int , Pin
Stripes Stock No 131 List, $7710

BELiVIBiB <nf7Q <N

PUCi W# # 7 STOCK!

Equ ipment Inc ludes Wagon, 4 cyl eng , auto
trans , PS, PH. T , Glass, Hr Defrost, 4 M Radio,
Buckets Stock N i 4 1 1 List SB051
FULL
BELIViBEB
PBICE JF * # ^ ^ STOCK!7345
Equipment Includes 4 dr , 4 cyl eng auto
trans , PS, Pwr Dsic Brks , air cond , T/Glass,
Rr Defrost, Buckets, P/wmds, Pwr Or Locks,
WSWTfs Stock No 417 List S l t lS
FULL
DiLlvItlB
PRICE W# •#(# STOCK!8755

BRAND NIW 1982 CHEVROLET

CELEBRITY
Equipment Includes1 2 dr , 4 cyl eng , auto
trans, PS. PB. T, Glass. Hr Belrnst Vinyl Int.,
Remote Control Mirror WSW Tis Stock No.
404. LlH: H I M
FULL c >
DELIVERED 9 M*\I%\M IN
PBICE M W 1 * M

Equipment Includes 4 dr , 4 cyl eng , auto
trans.. PS. PB. T. Glass. Rr Defrost Hemou
Control Mirror. WSW Trs Stock No 433 List
i§9

7649

7754
Equipment Includes 4 at , i c>l " n g , auto
trans., PS, PB, air cond T Glass, Rr Deffos AM
Radio. Vinyl Int , Floor Mats WSW Trs Slock No
445 List i § B 3 i
FULL tA«1lA
BtLIVIlIB ISA <fl IN
PBICI O4JV 5TOCK!

Equipment Includes 4 dr , § cyl eng , auto
t r a n s . PS, PB, air t e n d , T'Glass, Rr Defrost,
A M / F M Radio. Remote Control Mirror WSW Trs
Stock No 407 List l l D . d S J
FULL t.t%M t% m
BELIVEIED 'Xnj€ I '"
PUCi OVO I STOCKI

SIMILAR SUPER SAVINGS O N ALL CHEVROLETS IN STOCK AT WORLD!

COMPACT CARS
11 CM4I1P Ha* '«e> m.mouiri I m 1 tjl «
» « US Ul «« IHBJH, I « l l i O iA

•71 BOV* la»t I"" CW.1 • !• Strnnj

H(B l« lM" .« t l . * *'*•

•257S
- _ . - iOl»^_~tO

Inn, PS »| «U fM S'EBIO I«E tlOQC

p«5 &IS tian* P | P | ^EEni f GUsi Bj Qflieil

f t MUITMK lau.B ™i i»a 10' M i l u t t
l,m p S I" B ... [OM 1 Ouii •« FM W . J O

Tl BUI Ia« Hi BOW 10. l-cji
nm > ! > l | . i n «M««• *SKt,«s

in Km Iga, s m i l a i i i ws
IMiiHI

•n M i l ta»* mi c»f«t <» i w wig i n
I.vi M M I » " . M V.I-,1 B.>,l vm,lini WSW

i i erntTMn iau« ™ ewn i a. Sew c«« •
[,| ms M nan BS Bi » toM «M Bjso »'•»
isl, Sax ttattft Hi* ' ' I * J G O C

IMTERMEDUTE CARS
Ham Pi P i * « F'y i ' t M Q i « n * l * T f i _

f g
Ka^i P| Pi i " CŜ a T QlHi E4( BeliB5l AM f

*?» MALIBU CLASSIC tQyf ir̂ ci !>-.•.> * ,5.

-71 GRftHp f*l!X Eqyip Ir^i Pynli* ? d> g £fl eftq
Jdie fans P| E>| jif tana i GUsi Sr Bf.fssi AM -
FM |T|g|O V.nyî OCt P Wmd% * | A T,S ̂  i | j | A A

'71 ORANADA SHIft Egyip mtl Fgfi I fl' I gft rcg
d̂iQ t-anj PS P| is ESnfl T GiJSS Hi &-t.Eftt iM ' f U

~n RISAL LIMITED ia
Jyin Kin* PS p9 ]<« £On

'f* e U T t * i i iUP l9u-e i« l Sidi Zpd. i-cti eng
jylg i.itti P f f B t * EBnd *U FU i t i f l i Q Tft WW

FULL SIZE CARS
f ig 4yl§ I'Sfli @| tg iif tem P«th temp Eefifrgi
' & i | i g> S«tfgit AM FM fTEBEQ TAPE Til ft hi
CFH,W etjndgl Tu.fgPT 6i,nl P ftt«ai P f*dri ^wf &
i s n P <Pienfii ft-f¥¥wi SdH i i A f A E
M.**5r 10 8K l¥|/79
» CAPfliCI E L * i 3 i e l ay * mci C>**> * S> 3 CV
f ig jyljj triPl P| ̂ B J** cond I S l i i i & D^tiBlf
AM FM Sjdo P Wmdi *l¥« Tr| $§±MQ£%

g
CSUSAR JJP-F fqyip ine* M«£ufj t df § c
iylO Ifif i i Pf PB i f £5*id Trgi3» & rDeirS

l

LUXURY CARS

T l 1 IPAH SEVILLI iqwp inel Q
fng auis i i is i Pi PB <>• Esnd T.
AU^fU,gTiR|Q In Wm tfmjl HSgf

T l CSNTlHiNTALIgu.p |Rci L
E»5 PB T& i Ri &¥*!§•! AM'FM -

'4585

eng iyln liani P| i § l l f ggna TfSl#H Br QctrDi!
AM'EU §!|P|Q'T*Pi fin Wm Gfisi* C$ l̂i0' V*̂ ajr

Uttii^igBit S895
16 ELD6HA5Q Eqyig lfl£i CidittK |>Df Btiffiii S-£jl
en^ iylg Irani P§ P I *< ESfifl TiQlm §f ^ I I Q I )

AND
AVAILABLE

l !
STEREO Trii Ahi Vtnfi Haar Leiiwt

45 4 IB 7/™
'71 MARK V Eiy-p IRSI Lm£ J-Sogf Ci'1«* ig.f^
fetoanp i?f*s ge¥< lylS P'l P' i *( £S"d TGiB
AM fH siftfcQ Up* quad P'Wind P'D< Lori i P'ieii

P l v estfl i Oisii fi' fet AM FU-i i l f t lQ ?***#
i LS t i i W|iV Siî AS
Mileage «1 * i i 1f7J

SPORTS CARS
- H FHtf BIHB Iqu-B IK! BBHHE J fll 6 EfJ «*g iolQ

Cen|§« ^fiieAKH ^^QQC

'71 MONTE CARL9 Eqm# inei CF«vt J Of 1 EII *fl?

| 4 p j
ifini P| Pi u sona T'5l«i Bf Brtrs
£*» Anipini Bau IfifiA

0S PTT

100'slN STOCK! F « ! ! * l LISTING,
M0I I ON DlSrUtYl

FOREIGN OARS

7 1 AEEOtiB ICfuiB ^£1 »6f«i 2 d( 4 gyl ong §.|ga

i imi u s M S * * " ™ " • • • • " " T i i o t

f71 CIVt£ WAS5H iSuiB l»£l Hgngi 4 £fl gng #glg

MHO * » ¥ S

7 1 EOflOtLA Mf&H iqynp IH£| iDjmi 4 eyi w ^ , 5
sefl f i i n l i i f l i M| PB Af tend AU Râ iQ Syli
M

' « CELICA iqu.g ind TgTBia ? a* 4 ^ i ?na S.fM
fP» Hani PiPB *f£i»d | i«s Ptg AM/FM/|l|SeD

SBT »6W5
*?l ACCOHD UL Eq^p ifsi Hands I d' HitsP&aet
4 ^ ^ iylg P'l P' i «r EBnd I 'Sl i t i Ri Qgl AM,FM

B

Hani M?i M l WSW fafs

t | C©HOLLA BLJC Ig^p lr%l Igfg!a * ̂ f *-E»l
en? .AM S*&6 B..,>n, A |A T't« J | JAF
Milage 79 8§t l47d
*71 FIAT Egu«e Pntl 1J1 |li!i&« W^Qfi *£¥< irng
him m i " TFifit M ' i P<B •!•' CSnfi AM FM B#d«
iu£fcetl*iii Badf §^e Maldtngi flag! flit!,

•11 COfUXlA |,,tlB«l layp Mil lOfJH It, I C|l

me Mfsg I'&lau SJtfBC
UiiUga l i SU VJ7J
11 ».J1B i s g * iml Dilu." " » i ^ «ia *i io
l.aPS P?f M.B IK EenS T(5liiS AM R#d^ V^T' '"•

UiKqa II11) JW J
W BAOWT Eqyitj H i n e t »*|l 4-lfl ™n
iFifti i i£i I &n>efi mjo 11.3 P'i T/guai sun rsei

1-YR, WARRANTY
AVAILABLE

O N SELECTED

USED CARS!
NO MONEY DOWN

WHEN QUALIFIED.

100% FINANCING

m

s
m

>
c
o

i

Pritoi include freight
not in stock allow

prices

and dealer prep, excludes fax and liconso feei. No meney down when qualified. Immediate delivery on cart in stock, hor cars
10 days to 12 weeks delivery based on availability. This ad must be presented at time of deposit to qualify far advertised

CHEVROLET g
HONDA TOYOTAVi

ROUTE 22 WEST OR Ull ICIflF N I
14654477 NO;BROA&ST,niLl|ll|l/IT./|

926-12001
v WORLD IS LOCATIP S MMS, NIWMI - 2 MINI. pON • ' m m

\l urn, KAiwiiLD.« i i (nbNi, lowiViiil • IS

PHONE QUOTES
Per saih Bf pipmsn! qusli

«bi«) fsr Ihs eat si tf%t£k
&! Foyr eheici tn ileefc

CALL
MR,
CHOLAS 926-1200

FOR 1 HR. CREDIT O.K. CALL MR. CARMEN



VISIT OUR ROOFTOP SHOWROOM

.ERVICE,
PARTS

»ED CAR!

USED
CARS

ess'.

THE lOVEABlES

GM QUALITY
SIRVICi/WUlTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

Zfussrcusrm*
"AS SEENT
ON T.V.!

• a s s *
t

ALL MAKES & MODELS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS.

18Tgl8Tgl8Tgl8Tgl8T818T22
- ™ < Coupon Expires 8/31/82 DO
D O T h i s Coupon Is Worth N—

51 $5.80 On 2 |
- ^ FREE AIR CONDITIONER S2

TUNE-UP OD
•ivacuite A/C • Tighten Connections " ^

•Check For Leaks -Charge System w/Freon DO
•Perform Test Of Emirs System & Report

22
ft—
•Q

AD •Perform Test Of Intirs System & Report |VB

5olgT81gT818IS18T818T81BI
1818181818181818181818123
^ M 4 • no
X Coupon Expires 8/31/62 ^ "

This Coupon Is Worths6.00
on purchase of

RADIATOR SERVICE A FLUSH
.CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION

•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

S3l8I818T818T818T818T81gT

So

18Tgl8T818T8181gl8TS18T2S
• ™ < Coupon Expires 8/31/82 DO
• O This Coupon is worth ^

5 1 15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUESDAY, WEDNiSDAY or THURSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
L/MfT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

51 25

^ ^ ^ (TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST S I
AM »>flfSCNr£DAr TIMf OROM/S WRITTiN.} ^ B ^

&ol8T81gI81gT818I81gT818T
18Tgl8fgl8T818T818I818T2a
I M ^ Coupon Expires 8/31/82 D O
OD This Coupon is worfn £^

S^ $7,00 22
U M on the purtlidae of an r^Ts

53AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
|»Pull Trinsmiasion Pin T U N E - U P Q O
QReplace Screen •Replace Gasket (If applicable)
^ ^ L/M/T: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASH
™^2 ( T O * V 0 I D ADDITIONAL SCCOUNTINO COUPON MUST BE

PBUENTED AT TIMI ORDER IS WHITTINI ^ M

18I31ST813T31STS1ST818T
SALES, SERVICE;
RENTALS
& LEASING

1750
ROUTE

5

I
22 SCOTCH PLAINS-322-1900


